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Come grab some ice cream as
In Focus takes a closer look at local establishments and what they bring to the
University. See In Focus on PAGE 3.
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fteady to work it oufc
BYRON MACK I 1ME9GNEWS
ORIENTATION: Ryan Evans and Ahssa O'Neill (left in orange) talk with incoming
freshman about what it is like to attend college.

Incoming students
attend orientation
LAUREN POfF

ByAsiaRapai
Managing Editor

members, more break
out sessions for students to
interact with other incomThe campus is on display dur- ing students and orientation
ing the summer as approxi- leaders, and smaller group
mately 4,000 new students sessions, Webb said.
and their 5,000 parents and
It's important that curfamily members will come rent students interact with
and go during new student incoming students while on
orientation dates.
campus during orientation
This is an important time for as it shows the incoming stuincoming students as it "seals dents and their families real
the deal on attending BGSU" college life, she said.
said Jodi Webb, senior associ"It's beneficial to current stuate dean of students. "It con- dents because it feels good to
firms for them they made a tell your stories and share what
good choice."
you learned and the challenges
This year, orientation will you faced," she said.
have similar components as
While Webb oversees the
last year but with more sessions
See CAMPUS | Page 2
for parents and family
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YOGA: Chralm Forslhoefel instructs the yoga class at the Rec on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

LAUREN POFF

THLBGNEl

ARMS UP: Enca Yang warms up with the rest of the class before getting
into harder yoga positions

STRENGTH: Laura Sheets does the downward facing dog, which builds strength m
the shoulders, legs, spine and whole body.

Student Rec Center offers several options for exercise classes this summer

Faculty Association
names negotiating team

By Bobby Wadd!.

week of classes is free of charge for potential
students to see if they want to stick with the
People looking for extra guidance to get into program. Programs are open to students,
shape this summer can find it at the Student faculty and community members alike with
Recreation Center where they can partici- varying prices.
The classes cover different aspects of
pate in group exercise classes to experience
bodybuilding, yoga, kickboxing, cycle
a comprehensive body workout.
"There's a wide variety and there's some- spinning and Zumba dancing. The
thing for everyone," said Karyn Smith, majority of classes last an hour and 15
Heath Educator and supervisor of the group minutes, but some last half an hour and
exercise and personal training programs. "It others are an hour.
Smith said the classes are a good way to get
provides a lot of fun."
Classes run during each of the summer a balanced workout because classes such as
sessions, and people can purchase a single yoga focus on balance and relaxation techsix-week period or sign up for the full 12
weeks. Students can attend any class they
See EXERCISE | Page 2
want for the entire session, and the first
In-Focus Editor

David
Jackson

By KItalynn Bi•wilur
Reporter

President of

School may be out for the
summer, but the Faculty
Association is still hard
at work.
The Faculty Association has
picked their chief negotiator,
negotiating team, and bargaining council, and are preparing for negotiations with
the administration in the near

the Faculty
Association

future.
David Jackson, president
of the Faculty Association,
is excited for the process to
begin and the negotiations
See FACULTY | Page 2

Bookstore offers cheaper tickets to Cedar Point
By Jan. Burichin
Reportef

Summer is finally here and
the students at the University
are making plans that could
include a trip to Ohio's amusement park, Cedar Point.
The University Bookstore
is helping students plan
ahead by offering deals on
discounted tickets to Cedar
Point and the water park
attached, Soak City.
Cedar Point is located in
Sandusky, Ohio, right on
Lake Erie. Tickets at the gate
to spend a day in the park
would cost $46.99 per person and Soak City gate tickets
would cost $31.99 per person. However, the Bookstore

offers discount tickets at the
price of $37 per person for
Cedar Point and for Soak City
at $24.99 per person.
"We have been selling a
lot | of tickets I so far," said
Janelle Jacob, who works at
the Bookstore. "It has just
been students I've noticed
buying them."
The Bookstore is offering
discounted tickets for the
remainder of the summer.
This is not the first time the
Bookstore has been selling
the discounted tickets. Other
places around the city of
Bowling Green also provide
discounted tickets, but the

Prepare to sing, dance, rock

at local library

Harris wl gw a general author tak with
an importunity for book signricjs Roberta
vermaaten library catalogng and cutreadi
services, is leadng the evert

Author and master gardener
Rosemary Harris wl host a presentabon at
the Wbod County District Pubk Lbrary at
230 pm Wednesday.

Harris can also be found as a contributing
writer to the btog "Jungle Red' Afcng with
seven other teiTsle writes, Hams partdpates
in otausscns on the world of rearing, wnfjng
andpubksrmg.

Hams has written fcu bock induing
the Mies Rrshng Up Daw* Dead Had
THeBqDrtNapandSlugfest
"Sirs a natnnaly blown mysteiy
author and mysteries are very popular
n Bowing Green." sad Michael Pernod
Acting Library Drectm

Hams, a Brooklyn native, prevbjsly naked
in book retain} drect marketing and tekvson before pursuing a writrg career.

CORRECTION
University Bookstore
$37.00

Meip

$41.99
PHOTO IUUSTBATION BY BRYON HACK I THE BG NEWS

The BG News incorrectly reported
in the May IB. 2011 issue that James
Weinandy was cited for operating a
vehicle impaired and possession of
marijuana and drug paraphernalia May

14 by Bowling Green City Rolce. In
fact it was Joseph Wemandy who was
oted by poke. James Weinandy was
mentioned in the police report as being
at the scene but was not involved in any
way with the original citations. The BG
News regrets the error

FORUM

SPORTS

Students compete for grades

Falcons continue to MAC tourney

What do you use most at the Rec?

A

Live shows will be coming to Toledo and

Columnist Adrienne Snyder explores the

The Falcon baseball team defended Buffalo 11-3

Detroit this summer, like Michael Buble.

competition among fellow college students

in the team's season finale to clinch the eight seed

Glee Live! and Josh Groban. Check out

for the top grades due to bell curves or

in the MAC baseball tournament. The Falcons will

Pulse for a more complete list | P»g* 7

cutoff numbers for each grade | Pag* 4

play Kent State tonight at 7:30 p.m. | Pag* 5

I

Rosemary
Harris
Author and
master gardener

Author presents

See CEDAR | Page 2

PULSE

CITY
BRIEF

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

DEVINTREVATHAN
Senior. Communications
"There is not a machine I don't
use." | Pag* 4

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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EXERCISE
From Page 1

As someone who enjoys teaching and
hopes 10 he a teacher, Snyder "fell in
low" with the cl is.s aixl deckletl to
teach it herself.

nk|iies, white classes such as spin

She also found that yoga hclfx-d

nirw focus en c.irtliov.iscul.il e\ci

reduce her st ress in atklit ion to its ben

cisc. Strength training classes focus

efits of increased strength, flexibility

on certain areas (»f the hcxly with .1

and balance.

class called "I pper Cut" focusing
1 >n uppci

IHKIV

strength ami "Chisel"

focusing an the entire boaV.

fits for me." she said. "I really I ike being
able to pass that on toother people."

Smith said the ctetw* arc espe

She also views the class as a
change of pace from running and

to working out. citing research that

working out.
"It's really .1 r.low paced type <•!

more likely to stick with exercise due

exei*.ise and it really focuses on

to accountability .ind encourage

your mind .\m\ your hotly," she said.

mem from peers.

"It's something that you can do for

Yogainstmc toi Jordan Snydei said
the group atmosphere also pi ovules

your entire life."

guidance and an exercise routine foi

"Chisel" and several spinning classes,
-•aid one of themost important things

people to follow.
"It's just 1 lot more tun," Snyder

Nam (iaidiier. who teaches yoga,

is learning proper exercise form, which

going there to do.
rhere's kind of this level •>! com

six- said she sees some jx-ople <k>ing

petitiveness there and it encourages
y.Hi logn ',,, 1 |,iss Ixvause you know

dent ly at theRecCent* r.

that 11 leu's going to be other [>eoplc

wi stress just to avoid and prevent
injuries, [while] also having fun and

Snyder started teaching yoga
because she took .1 yoga class herself.

SAT., MAY 21
232 A.M.
Bnanria E. Lee. 18. of Fmdlay. was
cited for possession of drug paraphernalia near West Court Street and
North Church Street

2:54 A.M.
Tyler A Snow. 21. was cited for obstructing
official business and criminal trespassing
witrun the 400 block of N. Enterprise St

424 P.M.
A complainant reported getting struck
m the back of the head by an unknown
subject. It was reported that the
unknown subject fled the scene after
also causing approximately $200 worth
of damage to a nearby vehicle near
Manville Avenue and East Napoleon
Road.

From Page 1
to start.

306 AM.
Matthew E Smith was cited for bttering on
private property within the 900 block of E
Napoleon Road

10:33 A.M.
A complainant reported her purse with $40 in
it was stolen from the backroom of the Waffle
House where she works

team and bargaining council .m<\ are

"That's probably the biggest thing

CEDAR

the gate. $31.99 per person.

343 P.M.
A complainant reported an "orange classic
looking vehicle, possibly with historic plates
left without paying for $6060 n gas within the
1000 block of S Mar St

7:08 P.M.
Colin M. Turner, 23, of Bowling Green, was
arrested for inducing panic and on an active
warrant for failure to appear/abusing harmful
ntewcants within the 800 block of 4th St

k

ONLINE: Go to bgwiewscom for the
complete blotter list

From Page 1

counted price of $38.50 per person

Jordan Kenney. "It provides a great

AAA offers the tickets at the dis
for members only, but no discount

motivating roursell to stay healthy,"

University Bookstore is the only

Gardner said.

bookstore in town that sells the

discount for college students on a
budget looking for a fun trip."
Cedar Point opened their gates
for the season May 14th. It is open

for Soak City tickets.
"I think it is a great idea to offer

daily with adjusted hours for the

tickets at a discounted price on

month of May. The hours of opera-

Meijer offers discounted tick-

campus, and I would definitely

tion arc Sunday through Thursday

KieliiK-vei was unable to provide

ets at $41.99 per person and it

go buy them from the Bookstore

from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Friday

am other information for the admin

offers a ticket for Soak City, but

if I plan to go to Cedar Point or

and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 10

istration.
Other members ol the admin

at the same price it would be at

Soak City this summer," said senior

p.m., according to cedarpoint.com.

which helps the University look at

campus we are," she said.

lor comment.

in the process ol writing bargaining

I'he Faculty Association is looking
loi ward not only to negotiations but to

proposals to present ii> the admin

working with the new administration

istration when negotiations begin.

at the I iiiversiiy.

J.i. ksonsaid.
I IK Faculty Association has been

CAMPUS
From Page 1

planning from a broad University

\\. n excited to meet the new

standpoint,

Assistant

Dean

of

Students Andv Alt focuses more on

working to [nit togetlxr lx>th the bar

pr» side nt and believe that with
the new- leadership at BGSU a

gaining council and negotiating team.

reset' of relations between faculty

The summer orientation began

Professoi And) Schocket, thedirec
tor of communications detailed exact

and administration is quite possible. We are c autiously optimistic."

lv what

Jackson said.

IIH

bargaining council does.

"Ihe bargaining council is respon
sible (OF generating proposals and
positions. However, not just them.
we've had .1 group ol committees

lion leader for her second year. She

and residence life accommodations.

went t hrough a select ion process and

"We are more prepared for incom

semester longtrainingto become an
orientation leader last year. With 20

ing classes this way," she said.
New Student orientation will be

Students on the orientation staff, she

a daily occurrence in June and July,

said it is an incredible privilege to be

mainly Tuesday through Saturday
startingjune 14.

on the staff.

Alt
should

said

current

be

students

patient

as

incom-

Hassenrik said on any given ori-

Senate Bill 5.
"As of now, we are acting under

l JiiwiMtv

be busier than normal.

staff members working. She bal

"We

IN

c\|X'cting its largest

freshman class ever, he said.
'T.very dale that we have avail
able is quite full," Alt said.
Students began signing up for

"Welcome

them;

ances this job with summer class-

the new generation of BGSU

es, another job and involvement in

students," he said.

other University organizations.

Orientation team

leader and

She said she learned about

junior Meredith Hassenrik said we

herself as well as how to help

have a very welcoming and inclu

other students, gy,t acclimated to

sive campus.

college life.

the upcoming negotiations not

dents win) register for and attend

to the administration.

only b) doing research but also

orientation closely resembles the

It s important to give everyone a

pa I i iv ipat ing in training.

number of new students for the fall,

smile because that's what kind of

The

council

has

one day training with professional
negotiators from other campuses.

urn surprising that they haven't bad a

Schocket said.
I he council does not want to

ALBUM
From Page 7

wait much longer; they are ready to

Klei is ,in extremely captivating

Once the Union has

begin this process and are looking

and entertaining wordsmith, but

named tlit ir team, the process can

t< i the future.
we have putting in a lot of time

t he album also has a few missteps.

.miI work and we are ready to get to

and the aforementioned intro track

work and negotiate,1' Schocket said.

would be some of the l>est tracks

" I he Untverstt) is ready to begin
bargaining

begin, said I >ave Kielmeyer, senior
Junior "I communications i"i
the I niversitv.

f

(

"It's one of the most rewarding
things f ve ever done," she said.

undergone

be fair, the request is so recent that it's
chance to respond yet, Jac ksonsaid.

Webb sai*X'he number of stu

University," she said.

they're

nous, it has also suggt stcd a stun date

the administrations response. Bui to

share our love and passion for the

entation day, there are 15 of the 20

puwggetlxr itsteamsu^stai] Qaaotia

suggested a start date t"i

the

congested and the Union might

orientation dates in January.

we hav<

represent

bring more than 200 students. The

ing students attend orientation

The
bat gaining
council
beg.in in.iking preparations for,

negotiations 11 June 15, and we await

to

negotiations despite the passage of

hours, especially during the spring."
K

get

because parking lots could get

v hot ket said
I.K

"We

University on a high level and

In June and July, orientation will

have bad i lot ol people work lots ol

iai "ii not onl)

ing students to campus, Alt said.
"It was a beautiful day on campus

are doing and seeing what works."
\ i<

Friday; bringing about 120 inconv

Hassenrik is back as an orienta

including the need for certaindasses

to expel iciKc BGSl I," he said.

current law" Schoklet said.

uli\

the day to day planning.

the Ix-st way to carry out its services,

rheFaculty has been putting long.
hard hours into gelling ready for

doing research "it particulai topics
i»> see what othet campuses in Ohio

IK

3:07 P.M.
A complanant reported a man standing t\
the street preaching near West Wxister and
South Main streets He was told by an officer
not to be n the roadway and advised of the
procedure rf he wants to stand on the comer
and preach

istration were also unavailable

\\i\i put together oui negotiating

I

2:55 A.M.
Brwne Q Smith 19. of Toledo, was cited for
drug abuse/possession of marijuana and drug
paraphemaka at Taco Bel

an unknown person stole her two hanging
flower baskets off of her front porch within the
200 block of State Ave

improperly when thev work indepen

discounted (.edar Point tickets.

FACULTY

2:41A.M.
Wiliam H. Crown. 18, of Sytvama. Ohio was
cited for disorderly conduct/public urination
and underage under the influence within the
100 block of E Court St

1P.M.
A complainant reported sometime ovemicj*

people can take away from the classes

said. "You know exacth what you're

then thai are looking for you.

SUN., MAY 22

"I I* H111.1 that lyoga] lux! a lot of bene

cialh giKxi for people who are new
people who exercise in a group are

BLOTTER

WWWBGNEWSCOM

Tracks like "Window," "Radicals"

on the album if they were a couple

intends to be more than another

of minutes shorter. These excessively

underground rapper and has said

long tracks are hard to listen to more

many times that he wants to win a

than once and make the repetitive

Cirammy someday. He and his group

Ix'ats tiresome to listen to.

have recently inked a deal with Sony

And the over the top "BSD" is obviously a track that shouldn't be taken
seriously, but it still doesn't make it
any easier to listen to.

RF.D to distribute all future Odd
Future projects.
"Goblin" debuted at No. 5 on the
Billboard charts, and only time will

Tyler has made it clear that he fully

tell if that's the peak.

SWTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

Tonutna
Centerg

993 S Main 1419-353-8826
5 beds. 2 booths • appt. available

THE WASH H0U$li
248 N Mam 419-354-1559
16 beds 2 booths • Mystic Tan
No appointment needed

TanningCenterBG.com

\4
MVSTICTANV
IN

Session
0nly$10!

Main Street Location Only "Expires 05/31/11 • 1 Time Purchase!

NEW CUSTOMERS

\ ! Tan for as low as \ \

LOTIONS

1 WEEK FREE; i *A-I
: JfJSff
2Nm$5tt|j *-*fa* \ •*■*
:; -K»W;,„ - I EVERYDAY

Speedy <8^,
Burnto ^

Copper Beech
2057 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green, Ohio
419.353.3300 I www.cbeech.com
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Bars are ready for
summer business
Summer specials try to draw customers

tH

■ —>*tnn.mii4*z
^B

Frrtl) Falcon

^M
M

f-WMsicrsi.
■MUM Oca. M 43402

■
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Pizza postage
By Bobby W.ddl.
In-Focus Editor
When Lauren I larrison comes to Campus Pollyeyes, she
always makes sure to get plenty of stuffed breadsticks.
"It's all rve ever gotten," Harrison said. 'This is where all
the people come for the breadsticks."
Harrison, a Toledo resident, has received both her
undergraduate and graduate degrees from the University,
and Campus Pollyeyes was a major part of her college
career.
"Every time I graduated, I came here to celebrate,"
she said.
Harrison is not the only former student drawn back to
the breadsticks from another city because many students
further away from Toledo order breadsticks.
This is because the restaurant delivers its stuffed bread

sticks (complete with dressing and baking instructions)
in the mail at no extra charge. As long as it can be mailed
overnight, the restaurant will ship anywhere in the country, according to Campus Pollyeyes owner Bob Nicholson.
"We send an enormous amount to Cleveland, Columbus
|and| a lot of the graduates here that arc still semi in
Ohio," Nicholson said.
He said the service started six to seven years ago and
increased in popularity during the last couple years.
When graduates from the University left town to find new
jobs, they still wanted the breadsticks.
"We tried |the mailing service), and it actually picked up
pretty well," Nicholson said- "Basically (it's) just because
See STICKS | Page 6

By Jane Burichin
Reporter
The 2010 2011 school year
has ended and most of the
University students have
gone home for the summer,
which begins quiet summer
around the town of Bowling
Green- but not on Main
Street. The bars around town
are still open and thriving all
summer long as well as try
ing to keep up business by
offering many summer spe
cials to draw in a crowd.
Senior Cyrus Sharif still
finds the bars to be busy.
"Obviously there aren't
nearly as many students in
BGthissummer, but the bars
are still packed at night on
the weekends," Sharif said.
"The drink specials are definitely something that make
me want to go out, like on
Wednesday I will just go out
to have dollar [margaritas]
at Becketts."
Mackenzy McNeil is a bar
tender at Tubby's Tavern and
noticed the absence of stu
dents during the summer.
"We lost a lot of regulars, but
we still have quite a few that
stuck around. Sometimes it
feels the same as the school
year," McNeil said. "I have
worked there since May 2009
and this is definitely the busi

cst summer I have seen yet."
Some bars still rely on
summer drink specials to
bring in business.
City Tap is a bar located
on Main Street offering sum
mer specials that arc dif
ferent each day of the week.
On Mondays it has $2 Miller
Light bottles and $2.50 Mix
and Match Monster Bombs,
in which customers can
choose any liquor and any
flavor of Monster. City Tap
also hosts Country Night on
Wednesdays, which always
draws in a big crowd, said Jess
Mason, City Tap bartender.
"When the students leave,
townies come out of the
woodwork, which really
helps with our business,"
Mason said.
City Tap is trying to draw
in a lunch crowd by opening Tuesday through Sunday
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.,
and on Monday from 3 p.m.
to 2:30 a.m.
"I think it is more the crappy
weather and the combination
of the students leaving that
has made us dc-.td during the
day but from 10 p.m. on, it's
still happening," said Mason.
Reverends Bar and Grill
See BARS I Pane 6

Churches keep doors open for students
Staff works with students, citizens with activities and welcoming atmosphere
By Suianna Anderson

Copy Chef

The need for spiritual sup
port does not end when
summer arrives.
Local churches support
students throughout the
school year and most continue to do so in the summer.
St. Thomas More University
Parish is one of them.
According to Kevin
Stetter, the campus mis
sionary, the attendance
during the school year
at Sunday services is
about 200, but not all
are University students.
Throughout the week
about 50 to 60 are more
active in programs.
"In the summer it sdefinitely
alot less,"Stettersaid. "Students
go home. I would guess its
probably 50 to 60 that come on

the weekends for Mass.... And
for more in depth throughout
t he week it's probably a sma 1 ler
group often or so."
In the summer there is a
book study that started May
24 at St. Thomas.
Rob Hohler, director of
development at St. Thomas,
said students read books
and communicate through
email to discuss questions.
St. Thomas works with
St. Aloysius to have Mass
at St. Thomas June 25 at
5 p.m., before walking to
St. Aloysius for a pot luck.
Also, St. Thomas has a
reunion picnic July 16 at 5
p.m. The picnic is for students who have attended
St. Thomas and has been a
part of Veritas, one of the
Catholic student organizations on campus. I lowever,
the picnic is open to all

who wish to participate.
First United Methodist
Church also keeps its doors
open to students.
Senior Jessica Weiss
attends FUMC. She said
about 25 students attend
during the school year and
some participate in the
church's voicechoirand the
bell choir. There is a Bible
study during the summer
for students at FUMC, run
by the United Methodist
Student Organization.
"We don't have a lot of
students on campus,"
Karin Mowery said, a graduate student in the busi
ness college, about UMSO
in the summer.
The date and time for
the UMSO Bible study has
not been set yet but will be
updated on UMSOs website.
UMSO will also have other

Get involved with church
events
Students can check out what
local churches have to offer by
participating in these events.
■ June 25, 5 p.m.-Mass at
St. Thomas, walk to St.
Aloysius for potluck.
■ July 16. 5 p.m.-Reunion
picnic at St. Thomas
More University Parish
■ "lb get involved with the
book study at St. Thomas,
contact Jasmine Herak at
jherak<5>bgsuedu.
■ To get involved with
UMSO, check out www.
bgsu.edu/studentlife/
organizations/umso.

events during the summer.
There are other churches
in the area open to students
See CHURCH | Page 6
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Community locals affect campus experience
1

BOBBY NAME
IN FOCUS
J
EDITOR

Summer is now in full swing,
so I imagine most students
have re adjusted to their rou
t ine back at home, away from
Bowling Green.
Not me. I have lived in this
town for 21 years, and I am
used to almost everything it
has to ofTer.
Whenever I got hungry, I
would usually grab pizza
from Pisanello's Pizza or
breadsticks from Campus
Pollyeyes, and I would often
top it all off with an Oreolaced Blizzard from Myles
Dairy Queen.
One thing that I didn't
pay much attention to while
growing up is how unique
each of these places are;
many of them are solely
located in the Bowling Green
area. Whenever 1 would visit
another towns Dairy Queen,
they definitely lacked the

same vibe Chip Myles
brought to it with the extra
large servings of ice cream.
When I decided to move
into the dorms my freshman
year of college, a common
topic of conversation would
be how neat each of these
places were. It was especially
fun being the go to guy for
any new activity.
When the time came for
me to think about my first
topic for In Focus, I had a bit
of a problem. First, I simply
wanted to do a section about
cool things students could
do here during the summer
until 1 realized our summer
editions spend many pages
doing just that.
Then I thought about
many of my friends who
were leaving town for the
summer, and realized that
many of them would frequent these places if they
stuck around.
Growing up in Bowling
Green has taught me the
students provide more than
extra traffic for the school

"Growing up in Bowling Green has
taught me the students provide more
than extra traffic for the school year."
year. They also provide an
entire demographic of consumers, workers and congregation members, among
many other roles.
A lot of this has to do with
the proximity many of these
places have with campus.
As a townie, I was still lucky
enough to live in the dorms,
and it was extremely easy to
reach Dairy Queen, Subway
and St. Aloysius Church.
In fact, Campus Pollyeyes
got its name because of its
proximity to the University,
not because of any formal
affiliation. As 1 would learn
from doing my first article
for In Focus, an affiliation
was built between the restaurant and the students
who frequented it.
It's important for establishments around town to
establish a rapport with

students and community
members alike. In many
ways, it's like a crossroads
of cultures, with students in
their early twenties meeting up with families, where
members range from small
children to wiser elders.
But more important
than age is experience. Our
University has people from
all over the country (as well
as other countries) with
different backgrounds and
experiences, and these plac
es are a great gateway for t he
community and students
alike to expand on these.
I have been fortunate
enough to call myself a
member of both camps,
and with a fair number of
students staying in town
for the summer, the meet
ing of minds continues on a
smaller scale.

YUMMY: Myles Dairy Queen employee Justin Brit whips up a tasty blizzard
Thursday afternoon.

ce cream shops add
ocal flavor to meals
By Courtney K««nan
Reporter

The hot summer weather
made it an easy decision for
Josh Phillips, Mitch Blakkolb
and Derek Kaser to go in
search of a cold tasty treat.
All three opted to go
to Myles Dairy Queen for
the popular Blizzard that
Blakkolb said "hits the spot
on a nice beautiful day."
Rosie Losoya, a Myles Dairy
Queen employee for 11 years,
said the Blizzard is definitely
the most popular menu item.
She said one of the reasons
for this is that Blizzards are
double sized.
"You get your money's
worth here," Derek Kaser
said. "Can't beat a Blizzard."
Myles Dairy Queen opened
in the 1960s and is currently

owned by Chip Myles. This
establishment is not the average DQ and is considered
to be a branch of the com
pany. Being a branch allows
the business to choose what
products it want to sell from
what DQ offers.
Myles Dairy Queen is fam
ily owned and open year
round. It makes many of
its food items from scratch.
Losoya said the boss, Chip
Myles, makes the shredded
chicken fresh from scratch,
and this makes it a popular
food choice for customers,
Twomenuitemsthat Losoya
said makes Myles" unique
from summer competitors
are the Dilly Bar and the Ice
Cream Cake Blizzard. She
See ICECREAM I Pw 6
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As someone who enjoys teaching and
hopes to be a teacher. Snyder "fell in
love" with the class and decided to
From Page 1
teach it herself
She also found that yoga helped
nk|ues, while classes such as spin
reduce her stress in addit ion to its benning focus on cardiovascular exer
efits of increased strength, flexibility
cise. Strength training classes focus
and balance.
on certain areas of the body with a
"I found that lyogal had a lot ofbene
class called "Upper Cut" focusing
on upper body strength and "Chisel" fitsforme,"shesaid. "I really I ike being
able to pass that on to other people."
focusing on the entire body.
She also views the class as a
Smith said the classes are espe
change of pace from running and
cially good for people who are new
working out.
to working out, eking research thai
"It's really a slow paced type of
people who exercise in a group are
exercise and it really focuses on
more likely to stick with exercise due
your mind and your body,'' she said.
to accountability and encourage
"It's something that you can do for
ment from peers.
Yoga instructorJoixian Snyder said your entire life."
Sam Gardner, who teaches yoga,
the group atmosphere also provides
guidance and an exercise routine for "Chisel" and several spinning classes,
said one of the most important things
people to follow.
people can take away from the classes
"It's just a lot more fun" Snyder
is learning proper exercise form, which
said "You kixiw exactly what you're
she said she sees some people doing
goi ng t here to do.
improperly when they work indepen
"There's kind ol this level of com
dently at the Rec Center.
petitiveness there and it encourages
'That's probably the biggest thing
you to go to class because you know
we stress just to avoid and prevent
that there's going to be other people
injuries, |while| also having fun and
there that are looking for you."
motivating yourself to stay healthy,"
Snyder started teaching yoga
because she took a yoga class herself. Gardner said.

EXERCISE

FACULTY
From Page 1
to start.
"We've put together our negotiating
team and bargaining council and are
in tin pioccvs of writing bargaining
proposals to present to the admin
isti.ition when negotiations begin."
Jackson said.
The Faculty Association has been
working to [Hit together both the bargaining couricil and iiegotiatingu .1111.
Professor Andy Schocket. the director of communications del; 11 let I exi k t
lywh.it the bargaining council does.

"I he bargaining council is respon
sible for generating proposals and
positions. However, ix>t just them,
we've hail a group of committees
doing research on [xuticulai topics
to see what other campuses in Ohio
are doing and seeing what works."
Schocket said.
Thfl Faculty Association not onlv
pUU^gellk I Us UMlllNlOs!aiLu*^Oli.i

ijotis.it has also suggested a start date
to the administration.
"We have suggested a start date tor
negotiations of June 15, and we await
the administrations response. But to
be fair, the request is so recent that it's
not surprising that they haven't had a
chance to respond yet,"Jackson said.
"The University is ready to begin
bargaining. Once the Union has
named their team, the process can
begin," said Dave Kielmeyer. senior
director of communications for
the University.

Kiel meyer was unable to provide
any other information for the admin
istration.
Other members of the admin
istration were also unavailable
for comment.
The Faculty Association is looking
forward not only to negol iations but to
working with the new administration
at the University.
"We're excited to meet the new
president and believe that with
the new leadership at BGSU a
'reset' of relations between faculty
and administration is quite possible. We are cautiously optimistic."
Jackson said.
The Faculty has been putting long,
hard hours into getting ready for
negotiations despite the passage of
Senate Bill 5.
"As of now, we are acting under
current law," Schoklet said. "We
have had a lot of people work lots of
hours, especially during the spring."
The
bargaining
council
began milking preparations fi>r.
the upcoming negotiations not
only by doing research but also
participating in training.
"The council has undergone
one day training with professional
negotiators from other campuses,"
Schocket said.
The council does not want to
wait much longer; they are ready to
begin this process and are looking
to the future.
"We have putting in a lot of time
and work and we are ready to get to
work and negotiate." Schocket said.

BLOTTER
SAT., MAY 21
2:32 A.M.
Bnanna E. Lee. 18. of Fmdlay. was
cited for possession of drug paraphernalia near West Court Street and
North Church Street

2:54 A.M.
Tyler A Snow. 21, was cited for obstructing
official business and criminal trespassing
within the 400 bbek of N Enterprise St.

4:24 P.M.
A complainant reported getting struck
in the back of the head by an unknown
subject. It was reported that the
unknown subject fled the scene after
also causing approximately $200 worth
of damage to a nearby vehicle near
Manville Avenue and East Napoleon
Road

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

SUN., MAY 22

an unknown person stole her two hangng
flower baskets off of her front porch within the
200 bkxk of State Ave.

2:41 AM.
WJiam H. Crown. 18. of Syk-ania. Ohio, was
cited for dsorderly conduct/public urination
and underage under the influence within the
100 block of E. Court St

307PM.
A complainant reported a man stanrJng in
the street preaching near West Wxster and
South Main streets He was told by an officer
not to be r\ the roadway and advised of the
procedure if he wants to stand on the coiner
and preach

2:55 AM.
Brione Q Smith 19, of Toledo, was cited for
drug abuse/possession of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia at Taco Bel

3:43 RM.
A complainant reported an "orange classic
lookrig vehicle." possbty with historic plates,
left without payiig for $60 60 in gas within the
1000 block ofS Mar St

3:06 AM.
Matthew E Smith was cited for htering on
private property within the 900 block of E
Napoleon Road

10:33 AM.
A complainant reported her purse with M0 r
it was stolen from the backroom of the Waffle
House where she works.

7:08 P.M
Coltn M Turner, 25, of Bowling Green, was
arrested for inducing panic and on an active
warrant for failure to appear/abusing harmful
intoxicants within the 800 block of 4(h St

1P.M.
A complainant reported someome overnight

CEDAR
From Page 1
University Bookstore is the only
bookstore in town that sells the
discounted Cedar Point tickets.
Meijer offers discounted tick
ets at $41.99 per person and it
offers a ticket for Soak City, but
at the same price it would be at

CAMPUS
From Page 1
planning from a broad University
standpoint, Assistant Dean of
Students Andy Alt focuses more on
theday to day planning.
The summer orientation began
Friday, bringing about 120 incoming students to campus, Alt said.
"It was a beautiful day on campus
to experience BGSU," he said.
Injune and July, orientation will
bring ITKHV than 200 students. The
University is expecting its largest
freshman class ever, he said.
"Every date that we have available is quite full," Alt said.
Students began signing up for
orientation (kites in January.
Webb said, the number of students who register for and attend
, i
.'UiittJ-jmm OJ
orientation closely resembles the
number of new students for the fall,

ALBUM
From Page 7
Tyler is an extremely captivating
and entertaining wordsmith, but
the album also has a few missteps.
Tracks like "Window," "Radicals'1
and the aforementioned intro track
would be some of the best tracks

k

ONLINE: Go to bqviews.com for the
complete blotter lot

the gate, $31.99 per person.
AAA offers the tickets at the discounted price of $38.50 per person
for members only, but no discount
for Soak City tickets.
"1 think it is a great idea to offer
tickets at a discounted price on
campus, and I would definitely
go buy them from the Bookstore
if I plan to go to Cedar Point or
Soak City this summer," said senior

Jordan Kenney. "It provides a great
discount for college students on a
budget looking for a fun trip."
Cedar Point opened their gates
for the season May 14th. It is open
daily with adjusted hours for the
month of May. The hours of opera
tion are Sunday through Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Friday
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m., according to cedarpoint.com.

which helps the University look at
the best way to carry out its services,
includingthe need for certain classes
and residence life accommodations.
"We are more prepared for incoming classes this way," she said.
New student orientation will be
a daily occurrence in June and July,
mainly Tuesday through Saturday
startingjune 14.
Alt said current students
should be patient as incoming students attend orientation
because parking lots could get
congested and the Union might
be busier than normal.
"Welcome them; they're
the new generation of BGSU
students," he said.
Orientation team leader and
junior Meredith Hassenrik said we
have a very welcoming and inclu
sive campus.
It s important to give everyone a
smile because that's what kind of

campus we are " she said.
Hassenrik is back as an orientation leader for her second year. She
went t h rough a select ion process a nd
semester- long trai ning to become an
orientation leader last year. With 20
students on the oriental ion staff, she
said it is an incredible privilege to be
onthestafT.
"We get to represent the
University on a high level and
share our love and passion for the
University," she said.
Hassenrik said on any given orientation day, there are 15 of the 20
stafF members working. She balances this job with summer class
es, another job and involvement in
other University organizations.
She said she learned about
herself as well as how to help
other students.gtjt acclimated to
colleee life.
It s one ol the most rewarding
things T ve ever done," she said.

on the album if they were a couple
of minutes shorter. These excessively
long tracks are hard to listen to more
than once and make the repetitive
beats t iresome to listen to.
And the over the top "BSD" is obvi
ously a track that shouldn't be taken
seriously, but it still doesn't make it
any easier to listen to.
Tyler has made it clear that he fully

intends to be more than another
underground rapper and has said
many times that he wants to win a
Grammy someday. He and his group
have recently inked a deal with Sony
RED to distribute all future Odd
Future projects.
"Goblin" debuted at No. 5 on the
Billboard charts, and only time will
tell if that's the peak.
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Bars are ready for
summer business
Summer specials try to draw customers
By Jan» Burichin
Reporter

est summer I have seen yet."
Some bars still rely on

The 2010-2011
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school year

has ended and most of the
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Pizza postage

City Tap is a bar located

gone home for the summer,

on Main Street offering sum

which begins quiet summer

mer specials that are dif

around the town of Bowling

ferent each day of the week.

Green—

but not on Main

On Mondays it has $2 Miller

Street. The bars around town

Light bottles and $2.50 Mix

are still open and thriving all

and Match Monster Bombs,

summer long as well as try-

in

ing to keep up business by

choose any liquor and any

offering many summer spe-

flavor of Monster. City Tap

cials to draw in a crowd.

also hosts Country Night on

"Obviously

which

customers

can

Wednesdays, which always
draws in a big crowd, said Jess

finds the bars to be busy.

sticks (complete with dressing and baking instructions)

In-Focus Editor

students

Senior Cyrus Sharif still

ByBobhyW.ddl.

bring in business.

have

University

^^r

summer drink specials to

there aren't

Mason, City Tap bartender.

nearly as many students in

"When the students leave,

BGthissummer, but the bars

townies come out of the

are still packed at night on

woodwork,

the weekends," Sharif said.

helps with our business,"

which

really

in the mail at no extra charge. As long as it can be mailed

"The drink specials are defi

When Lauren Harrison comes to Campus Pollyeyes, she

overnight, the restaurant will ship anywhere in the coun-

nitcly something that make

City Tap is trying to draw

always makes sure to get plenty of stuffed breadsticks.

try, according to Campus Pollyeyes owner Bob Nicholson.

me want to go out, like on

in a lunch crowd by open-

"It's all r ve ever gotten," Harrison said. 'This is where all
the people come for the breadsticks."
Harrison, a Toledo resident, has received both her

Mason said.

"We send an enormous amount to Cleveland, Columbus

Wednesday I will just go out

ing Tuesday through Sunday

land] a lot of the graduates here that are still semi-in

to have dollar [margaritas]

from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.,

Ohio," Nicholson said.

at Becketts."

and on Monday from 3 p.m.

undergraduate and graduate degrees from the University,

He said the service started six to seven years ago and

Mackenzy McNeil is a bar

and Campus Pollyeyes was a major part of her college

increased in popularity during the last couple years.

tender at Tubby* s Tavern and

"I think it is more the crappy

career.

When graduates from the University left town to find new

noticed the absence of stu

weather and the combination

jobs, they still wanted the breadsticks.

dents during the summer.

of the students leaving that

"Every time 1 graduated, I came here to celebrate,"
she said.
Harrison is not the only former student drawn back to

to 2:30 a.m.

"We tried [the mailing service], and it actually picked up

"We lost a lot of regulars, but

has made us dead during the

pretty well," Nicholson said. "Basically |it's] just because

we still have quite a few that

day but from 10 p.m. on, it's

stuck around. Sometimes it

still happening," said Mason.

feels the same as the school

Reverends Bar and Grill

the breadsticks from another city because many students
See STICKS | Page 6

further away from Toledo order breadsticks.
This is because the restaurant delivers its stuffed bread

year," McNeil said. "I have
worked there since May 2009

See BARS | Page 6

and this is definitely the busi

Churches keep doors open for students
Staff works with students, citizens with activities and welcoming atmosphere
By Suiann* And«r«on
Copy Chief

the weekends for Mass.... And

The need for spiritual support does not end when
summer arrives.
Local churches support

who wish to participate.

for more in depth throughout

First United Methodist

t he week it's probably a sma I ler

Church also keeps its doors

group of ten or so."

open to students.

In the summer there is a

Senior

Jessica

attends FUMC. She said

24 at St. Thomas.

about 25 students attend

the

Rob Hohler, director of
development at St. Thomas,

some participate in

tinue to do so in the summer.

said students read books

church's voice choi r and t he

St. Thomas More University

and communicate through

bell choir. There is a Bible

Parish is one of them.

email to discuss questions.

study during the summer

throughout

during the school year and
the

Kevin

St. Thomas works with

for students at FUMC, run

Stetter, the campus mis-

St. Aloysius to have Mass

by the United Methodist

sionary,

at St. Thomas June 25 at

Student Organization.

According

during
at

to

the attendance
the

school

Sunday

about

200,

year

services
but

not

is
all

5 p.m., before walking to

"We don't have a lot of

St. Aloysius for a potluck.

students

Also,

St. Thomas has a

Karin Mowery said, a grad

on

Students can check out what
local churches have to offer by
participating in these events.

Weiss

book study that started May

school year and most con-

students

Get involved with church
events

campus,"

■ June 25, 5 p.m.-Mass at
St Thomas, walk to St.
Aloysius for potluck
■ July 16. 5 p.m.-Reunion
picnic at St. Thomas
More University Parish
■ To get involved with the
book study at St. Thomas,
contact Jasmine Herak at
jheralc(S>bgsu.edu.
■ To get involved with
UMSO, check out www.
bgsu.edu/studentlife/
organizations/u mso.

reunion picnic July 16 at 5

uate student in the busi-

week

p.m. The picnic is for stu-

ness college, about UMSO

about 50 to 60 are more

dents who have attended

in the summer.

active in programs.

St. Thomas and has been a

The date and time for

"In the summer ft'sdefinhely

part of Veritas, one of the

the UMSO Bible study has

There are other churches

alotless,"Stettersaid. "Students

Catholic student organiza-

not been set yet but will be

in the area open to students

go home. 1 would guess it's

t ions on campus. However,

updated on UMSOs website.

probably 50 to 60 that come on

the picnic is open to all

UMSO will also have other

are

University

Throughout

students.

the

events during the summer.

See CHURCH | Page 6
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Community locals affect campus experience
same

vibe

Chip

Myles

YUMMY: Myles Dairy Queen employee Justin Brit whips up a tasty blizzard
Thursday afternoon.

"Growing up in Bowling Green has

ce cream shops add
ocal flavor to meals

brought to it with the extra
large servings of ice cream.
When I decided to move
into the dorms my freshman

IHfBGNfWS

taught me the students provide more
than extra traffic for the school year."

year of college, a common
Summer is now in full swing,

topic of conversation would

year. They also provide an

students and community

so I imagine most students

be how neat each of these

entire demographic of con-

members alike.

have re adjusted to their rou-

places were. It was especially

sumers, workers and con-

ways, it's like a crossroads

tine back at home, away from

fun being the go-to guy for

gregation members, among

of cultures, with students in

Bowling Green.

any new activity.

many other roles.

their early twenties meet-

The hot summer weather

to be a branch of the com-

By Courtney K««nan
Reporter

In many

owned by Chip Myles. This
establishment is not the average DQ and is considered

Not me. I have lived in this

When the time came for

A lot of this has to do with

ing up with families, where

made it an easy decision for

pany. Being a branch allows

town for 21 years, and I am

me to think about my first

the proximity many of these

members range from small

Josh Phillips, Mitch Blakkolb

the business to choose what

used to almost everything it

topic for In Focus, I had a bit

places have with campus.

children to wiser elders.

and Derek Kaser to go in

products it want to sell from

has to offer.

of a problem. First, I simply

As a townie, I was still lucky

search of a cold tasty treat.

what DQ offers.

But

more

important

Whenever I got hungry, I

wanted to do a section about

enough to live in the dorms,

than age is experience. Our

go

Myles Dairy Queen is fam-

would usually grab pizza

cool things students could

and it was extremely easy to

University has people from

to Myles Dairy Queen for

All

three

opted

to

ily owned and open year

from

Pisanello's Pizza or

do here during the summer

reach Dairy Queen, Subway

all over the country (as well

the popular Blizzard that

round.

breadsticks from Campus

until I realized our summer

and St. Aloysius Church.

as other countries)

Blakkolb said "hits the spot

its food items from scratch.

Pollyeyes, and I would often

editions spend many pages

on a nice beautiful day."

Losoya said the boss, Chip

top it all off with an Orec-

doing just that.

with

It makes many of

In fact, Campus Pollyeyes

different backgrounds and

got its name because of its

experiences, and these plac-

Rosie Losoya, a Myles Dairy

Myles, makes the shredded

proximity to the University,

es a re a great gateway for t he

Queen employee for 11 years,

chicken fresh from scratch,

many of my friends who

not because of any formal

community and students

said the Blizzard is definitely

and this makes it a popular

One thing that I didn't

were leaving town for the

affiliation. As I would learn

alike to expand on these.

the most popular menu item.

food choice for customers.

pay much attention to while

summer, and realized that

from doing my first article

growing up is how unique

many of them would fre-

each of these places are;
many of them are solely
located in the Bowling Green
area. Whenever I would visit

Green has taught me the

another towrf s Dairy Queen,
they definitely lacked the

laced Blizzard from Myles
Dairy Queen.

Then

I

thought

about

fortunate

She said one of the reasons

Two menuitemsthat Losoya

for In Focus, an affiliation

enough to call myself a

for this is that Blizzards are

said makes Myles1 unique

quent these places if they

was built between the res-

member of both

double sized.

from summer competitors

stuck around.

taurant and the students

and with a fair number of

"You

who frequented it.

students staying in town

worth

It's important for estab-

for the summer, the meet-

said. "Can't beat a Blizzard."

students provide more than

lishments around town to

ing of minds continues on a

extra traffic for the school

establish a

smaller scale.

Growing up in Bowling

rapport with

I

have been

camps,

get

your

money's

here," Derek

Kaser

Myles Da iry Queen opened
in the 1960s and is currently

are the Dilly Bar and the Ice
Cream Cake Blizzard. She

See ICECREAM | Page 6

FORUM

"There's kind of this level of competitiveness there and it encourages you to go to class
because you know that there's going to be other people there that are looking for you."
-Yoga instructor Jordan Snyder said about group exercise classes at the SRC [see story, pg. 1]
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What do you use most at the Rec?
"When 1 go 1 use the

"I use the bike"

"Itie butt machine."

"The Hack."

K
KJ

pool"

VJSITUSAT
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Have your own take on
today's People On The

ANDREW
BROWN,
Junior.
Construction
j Management

V "!*88yi

MATTHEW
LAMENDOLA.
Senior,
Architecture

DANIEL EVANS.
Junior,
Dietetics

Street? Or a suggestion for

BENALGUIRE.
Senior.
Architecture

a question7 Give us your
feedback al bgviews.com

People create their own hell on earth

Doomsday rumors
showcase different

ments are.

lifestyles

i^^^HATHEWDAVOll

childless mothers to be raped

He was presented with the

As the play continues, one

again and again and again.

chance to step out into obliv-

of the characters determines

The women were then dis-

ion, to exit.

there is no need for such

emboweled.

He shut the door. He said,
"No," to the exit.

extravagant means of torture.

To call such an act ani-

The devil need not trouble

malistic, as many would, is

He did this in recogni-

himself with torturing him,

a gross act of mislabeling.

tion that as much as other

or weapons to fight off the

Sitting in Olscamp, I caught

the others in the room were

Animals kill and rape, yes.

people may damn us to the

rumored

myself staring at a recasting

more than capable.

But such acts are done for

worst throes of despair; it

their own survival or the sur-

is only through them we

vival of their genes.

may seek salvation.

zombie

attack,

they stockpile alcohol for a
good time before the world

of Rodin's The Thinker.
I am aware that in the orig-

declared, as my friend had,

implodes. Drink yourself into

inal composition he sits in

that "Hell is other people,"

oblivion and wake up in the

contemplation of hell. As I

With this knowledge he

different.

I believe Sartre drew a lot

and began to bang on the

For us, cruelty has become

from his own experience to

Humanity

is

morning with a headache

gazed at it, I could not help

exit with his fist as she did

an art and that art is often

write. As a Frenchman in

Well, \Uc "rapture" is over

which makes you wish the

but recall someone I knew

with a razor.

practiced for its own sake.

Nazi occupied France, he has

and we're all still here,

world was over, that sounds

who thought deeply about

This is a path taken by oth-

In fact, our sadistic cruelty

authority to comment on the

but

like a good plan of attack.

that subject as well.

ers I have known as well, if not

for one another has been

hell ish nature of other people.

was

with razors, then with pills or

called our defining charac-

But through his experience

perched on a countertop

with the symbolic suicide of

teristic as a species by think-

with the French Resistance, I

simply giving up on life.

ers from Fyodor Dostoevsky

believe he also has authority

to George Carlin.

to comment on how other

I couldn't help but

lb the people who pail led,

notice people preparing

I say have fun working off the

for the apocalypse.

I

remember

she

I have noticed CWO types of

hangover. To the people who

in a pose similar to The

lifestyles which come about

prepared, I say have fun eat-

Thinker; a noticeable dif-

I understand and can sym-

during doomsday events: the
people who prepare and the

ing Raman and canned food
for years to come.

ference between the two

pathize with their reason-

And of course, we do not

would be that the statues

ing behind knocking on that

need to turn to history books

people who party
I find it comical that these

When you stop and think

arms were not covered in

door to oblivion.

about the concept of the

types of
because

lifestyles
they

self-inflicted wounds.

and newspapers to witness

If we are to hope for a bet-

I share their sentiment

the sadism of people, one

ter life and a better world, it

surface

rapture, the date and time

That friend of mine said a

that people can make life

need only to live to witness

lies to us to emulate those

slightly

prediction of the end of the

lot in her defense of attempt-

it through their own experi-

resisters and resist not only

ences and through the expe-

the demonic nature of others

riences of others we know.

but our own innate cruelties

are

world, it's kind of asinine.

ed suicide, but what sticks

unbearable.
People are capable of things

stories

The calendar is completely

out most in my memory

that would make Kafka and

about

priests who have

arbitrary. Whds to say a real

was her declaration, "Hell is

Poe shudder.

clergy

members rushing

day isn't actually when the

other people."

opposite of each other.
I

have

to

heard

them,

repent

attempting

then

people can pose as saviors as
well as devils.

I can

recall

I
in particu-

would

say

what

my

friend said is true: hell is

as well through cultivating
our better angles.

to

moon goes through all of its

As it turns out, it is a line

lar an incident I heard of in

sins before

phases? We could be count-

from my favorite play, Jean-

China where Japanese sol-

Then, of course, lies the

on eanh, but I believe they

ing our days wrong.

Paul Sartre's "No Exit."
In it. three deceased per-

diers rounded up women

question she posed to me,

have the ability to construct a

with infants, made a game of

"Why not commit suicide?"

heaven here as well.

they die. fm sure God will
appreciate this last second

If the worldwide scare stim-

other people.

People

may

create

hell

attempt for redemption.
I he
religious fanatics

ulates our economy or gives

sons are locked in a room.

throwing the babies into the

To answer this I would like

people a reason to party, then

Believing themselves to be in

air to see who could catch

to refer back to Sartre's play.

are mat) bed only by those

. 1 am fine with it. I have probr

hell, they ponder where all

them at the end of their bayo-

As the character banged at

Respond to Muthewat

who hoard all the resources
they can get their hands on.

lems when people start wear-

the fires and torture instru-

nets, and then hold down the

the door, the door opened.
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special punch so they can

ment

and

stuns

depart-

must

love

ing tin foil hats and drinking
hitch a ride on comet.

College courses promote competition

these conspiracy theorists.

The fear of dying is not

I wouldn't be surprised if

irrational; at least it is not

the creator of hall fallacies

in my opinion. What these

was a retail store owner just

Armageddon

trying to create a middle-

is play on the fear of the

ized tests use the pcrcentile

exclusive to a select few peo-

of-the-yeai

Friday.

unknown of the common

method,

where the score

ple and in doing so, students

worth or value. GPA is a

If I wire Obama, I would

person ;ind hope for it to

refers to the percent of peo-

may fail to work together to

direct measurement of how

create a few more of these
crackpot theories to help

catch on.
There have been so many

stimulate the economy.

end-of-the-world

Black

prophets do
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predic-

education would fail to have

ple who did not get a higher

really understand material

proficient one can be in an

score than you. Getting a job

comprehensively. People can

educational setting, and not

can be even more strenuous

be left behind, with no one

everyone can have a 4.0. If

and competitive.

willing to work with them to

this happened, hard-work-

But I digress, there's no

tions in our lifetime that 1 am

real way to prepare lor the

convinced doomsday proph-

This past school year at the

In college-level courses,

catch up. Competition can

ing and talented individuals

rapture. If the world is going

ets will keep predicting the

University has been one of

though, is it really necessary

truly be cutthroat, even cor-

would be unable to become

u> etui, your 10-year supply

end of the world until one of

the toughest for me. In addi-

to utilize a system where

rosive to one's mental state.

promoted or find good job

of rations, water and Chef

them is right. Prophets would

tion to keeping up with my

students compete for better

Boyardee cans ate not going

kick themselves if the world

job, extracurricular activities

grades?

to help you.

would end and they didn't get

and being social, 1 had the

The fact isthat competition

petition. Having been in a

This year has absolute-

to predict it!

first truly competitive course

can be rigorous on students.

competitive class has pushed

ly been one of the most

of my life- organic chemis-
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me past the limits I thought

demanding endeavors I have

try.
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1 had academically. Having

ever had to take on. X ve made

There

are
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who want their last day on

If anyone is looking for

However, there really is
such a thing as healthy com-

positions, and our workforce
could crumble as a result.

earth to be one they can-

more conspiracies, we still

not remember. I can't help

have 2012 to look forward

Not only did I have to do

in a course, there's bound

the knowledge that my class-

some good friends from my

but to think of the movie

to and apparently on May

my best in this class, 1 had

to be ruthless antagonism

mates were working toward

more

"Evolution" when the pro

19, 2013 we're supposed to

to do better than my fellow

between classmates. Being

the same goal also motivated

and on the whole, I like to

(agonists seek to defeat the

"expect someone," according

classmates in order to get the

on the bottom rung of the
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think that the competition

creatures who are taking

to the writing on multiple

grade that I wanted. Many

ladder is discouraging, even

its.

Fve encountered has driven

over the world and people-

bathroom stalls.
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depressing.

are

waving

signs

challenging

classes

We also can't forget that

me and others to become
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better students and people.

which
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read: "The world is ending;

have a cutoff for the number

mosity

can even develop
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Although class competition
can be difficult and tough,

Cliques can form and ani-

I don't want to die a virgin."
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other
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Falcons stay alive
t\.l
HF KjN ■'■
RENOVATE: The skate shop pictured above will undergo renovations this summer When the renovations are complete, students will be able to rent brand-new slates

ce Arena closes for
more renovations

•-

|

By Ryan Satkowiak

Bergeron said. "It'll be a little more
open to the public, to people rent
ing skates, so I think that will be a
The next time members of the com
very good first point of reference |to
munity walk into the BGSU Ice Arena, people entering t he arena),"
they will be greeted by several new
In addition to the physical changstructural changes to the building.
es to the building, the staff expects
The ice arena will be closed until
to get new rental skates to replace
July 18 in order for the second phase
the current skates.
oft he fi rst round of renovat ions to be
'They II help out a lot because the
completed. The renovations began ones WQ have right now are really
last summer when new boilers and old and a lot of people complained
lights were added to the main sheet
about them," said Donald Bonesteel.
of ice, in addition to the four new a junior sport management major
locker rooms and the conversion of who is employed at the ice arena.
the curling ice to multi purpose ice.
When the arena reopens in July,
With this next phase of renova
people can look forward to public
tions, the ice arena staff expects to skates, learn to skate lessons and
get a complete concession stand at
figure skating and hockey camps.
thefrontofthelobby— whichwould
Additionally there will be two
be open during public skates in addi
hockey leagues played: a 35 and up
tion to hockey games — new skate senior league and a 16-and-up open
rental, four new offices and a new
league, according to Baringer.
merchandise retail space, according
Since the ice arena has not h;»d
to ice arena director Jamie Baringcr.
a full schedule of events the last
"It's going to change the look and
two summers, the staff is looking
flow of the building from when you
forward to providing events for the
walk in to the entire customer expe
public this summer.
rience while they're in the building,''
"Obviously we were closed last
summer for construction, and
Baringersaid.
Falcon hockey coach Chris
the summer before that we were
Bergeron said that the new changes
kind of touch and go with prowill give fans a good first impres
gramming anil whether we would
sion when walking into the arena, be open or not." said Laura Dunn,
whether it is for hockey games or for assistant director of the ice arena.
public skates.
"So we're looking forward to the
'The skate shop and pro shop will
first big summer that we've had
have a brand new, modern look to it," [the last two years)."
Sports Editor

*
Falcons win season finale to qualify for final spot in MAC
By Nick Marfow

Repoi
I l]< r.lk . I - -. .-lireci the .'igllt?' •>:-.) rn\ '■ "it r
in [IK Mid American .COqfclfence rouvnar-icm
S.uunlny after splitting gomes with the Univn sir v
of Buffalo
The Falcons' winshut the door on an ambitious
Ohio University: After the ROITCIHS took two of
three games against Miami, the Falcons needed
c >iu- win or they would not be going to Chillicotbc
I he Falcons clinched the birth in game two
tolling ihe Bulls 11-3: 18 Falcons hits und'on
II strikeout performance from Charles Wooten,
.ilong with six Bulls errors, resulted in a landslide
victory for th? Falcons.
"[ Before| the second game (he captains and

^0qfB3lfrb*t>tiRhr evwyhpdy up ..ltd said" hey. w
h.ivc to win ih^gainoorj^gpstfason is over," said
teaifi co- cttpuiinOay Oo6caii
Woolen h * '■' r ,.i»*v.r/i'r' }'*tff[t**r

*3*-

Wootcn, a senior, went out and earned t!i^,.
win fashionably. His 11 punch nuH (alfcswinging)
were a career high.
"I basically pounded the outside corner, and
they couldn't really do much with it... I was able
to get strikeouts (on high fasthalls) whjch helped
me in big situations," Wooien soid.
Wooten went 6 1/3 giving up two, runs
on six hits.
The Bulls' Cameron Copping was finding
■

BASEBALL

IVILLAGE

First round games

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

N I S

There are four first round games in the double-elimination MAC Tournament. All games will be
played today.

• 1 +2 BR
Apartments Available •

No. 4 Northern Illinois vs. No. 5 Eastern Michigan — 9 a.m.

• Semester Leases *

9
5 4

8 7

9

s Pet friendly community •

■

No. 2 Central Mkhigans vs No. 7 Western Michigan — 4 p.m.

I Utilities included *

7

No. 1 Kent State vs No. 8 Bowling Green — 7:50 p.mr

5

8

I Minutes from BGSU «

No. S Miami vs. No. 6 Toledo — 12:J0 p.m.

2

4 6

1

CALL FOR SPECIALS!

9

Located at.
IM \ apoleon Road ^^^V
in Boi lint Green ^^U
UUBFNPOFF

:»KCWWS

I It -2. 2-2' II

1

5

Available for 2011-2012
':'■■

• We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

6

7

9 8

6
9

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!

3

6 3

2

7 5

4

8 2

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every tow, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains

5

6 I 8\l t 9
S L Ei» I 6
» I 9 S I 8

the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYI

i

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. >

.319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
C-^«r ceb°°
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:
k\&**www.iohnnewloverealestate.com
1

^jaiO**
—
«*V3f

o*

£** l/s Out

3^*553?

1

Create and solve your
Sudoku pizzies for FREE.

PRIZESUDOKU.COM

FORUM

"There's kind of this level of competitiveness there and it encourages you to go to class
because you know that there's going to be other people there that are looking for you."
-Yoga instructor Jordan Snyder said about group exercise classes at the SRC [see story, pg. 1]

Wal.iesday.May2S.20n4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET What do you use most at the Rec?
"The butt machine."

"The track."

"When 1 go, 1 use the

"I use the bike"

K
^?

pooL"

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
MATTHEW
LAMENDOLA
I Senior.
Architecture

DANIEL EVANS
J Junior.
Management

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lor

BENALGUIHE.
Senior.
Architecture

a question7 Give us your
feedback at bgviewscom.

People create their own hell on earth

Doomsday rumors
showcase different

childless mothers to be raped

I le was presented with the

again and again and again.

chance to step out into obliv-

of the characters determines

The women were then dis-

ion, toexit.

there is no need for such

emboweled.

ments are.
As the play continues, one

es

He shut the door. He said,

extravagant means of torture.

To call such an act ani-

Ihe devil need not trouble

malistic, as many would, is

himself with torturing him,

a gross act of mislabeling.

"No," to the exit.
He did this in recogni
tion that as much as other

or weapons to light oil the

Silting in Olscamp, I caught

the others in ihe r<x>m were

Animals kill and rape. yes.

people may damn us to the

rumored

myself staring at a recasting

more than capable.
With this knowledge he

But such acts are done for

worst throes of despair; it

their own survival or the sur-

is only through them we

declared, as my friend had,

vival of their genes.

may seek salvation.

zombie

attack,

the} stockpile alcohol for a

of Rodin's Ihe Thinker.
I am aware thai in the orig-

good time before; the world
implodes, Drink yourselfinto

inal composition he sils in

thai "1 lei I is other people."

different.

I believe Sartre drew a lot

oblivion nill wake up in the

contemplation of hell. As 1

and began to bang on the

Por us, cruelty has become

from his own experience to

morning with a headache

gazed .it it. I could not help
but recall someone I knew

exit with his fist as she did

an art and that art is often

write. As a Prenchman in
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with a razor.

practiced for its own sake.
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world was over, that sounds
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This is a path taken by oth-

In fact, our sadistic cruelty
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that subject as well.
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for one another has been

hellish nature of other people.
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was

with razors, then with pills or

called our defining charac-

But through his experience

perched on a countertop

with the symbolic suicide of

teristic as a species by think-

with the French Resistance, I

simply giving up on life.

ers from Pyodor Dostoevsky

believe he also has authority
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to comment on how other
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pathize wiih their reason-

And of course, we do not

ing behind knocking on thai
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arms were not covered in

door to oblivion.

and newspapers to witness

If we are to hope for a bet-

I share their sentiment

the sadism of people, one

ter life and a better world, it

that people can make life

need only to live to witness

lies to us to emulate those

unbearable.

ii through their own experi-

resisters and resist not only

ences and through the expe-

the demonic nature of others

riences of others we know.
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lions in our lifetime thai I am

real way to prepare for the

convinced doomsday proph

This past school year a( the

In college-level courses,

catch up. Competition can

ing and talented individuals

rapture. II the world is going

its will keep predicting the

University has been one of

though, is it really necessary

truly be cutthroat, even cor-

would be unable to become

to end, voui Ki \eai supply

end of the world until one of

the toughest for me. In addi

to utilize a system where

rosive to one's mental state.

promoted or find good job

ol rations, watei and ( he I

them is right. Prophets would

tion to keeping up wiih my

students compete for better

I lowever. there really is

Boyarde?e cans are not going

kick themselves if the world

job. extracurricular activities

such a thing as healthy com-

t< i help you.

would end and they dtdrit get

and being social. 1 had the

grades?
The (act is that competition

petition. Having been in a

This year has absolute-

to predict it!

firsi truly competitive course

can be rigorous on students.

competitive class has pushed

ly been one of the most

of my life- organic chemis-

When only a select number

me past the limits I thought

demanding endeavors I have

try

of students can get an "A"

1 had academically. Having

ever had to take on. f vemade
some good friends from my

rhere

are

also

those

positions, and our workforce
could crumble as a result.

who want their last day on

If anyone is looking for

earth to be one the) can

more conspiracies, we still

not remember I carii help

have 2012 to look forward

Not only did I have to do

in a course, there's bound

the knowledge that my class-

but to think ol the movie

to and apparently on May

my best In this class, I had

io be ruthless antagonism

mates were working toward

more

"Evolution" when the pro

19. 2013 were supposed to

to do better than my fellow

between classmates. Being

the same goal also motivated

and on the whole, 1 like to

tagonists nil to defeat the

"expect someone," according

classmates in order to get the

on the bottom rung of the

me to keep good study hab-

think that the competition

creatures who are taking

to the writing on multiple

grade that I wanted. Many

ladder is discouraging, even

its.

Tve encountered has driven

ovei tin world and people

bathroom stalls.

classes that students take-

depressing.

.irt

waving

read:

signs

challenging

classes

We also can't forget that

me and others to become

this same instinctive compe-

better students and people.

which

in college utilize a curve, or

I he world is ending;

have a cutoff for the number

mosity can even

develop

tition waits for us in the job

Although class competition

of students that can be in a

toward the top students. I've

market or in graduate school

can be difficult and tough,

certain grade range.

I don t want to die .i virgin."
Instead ol stockpiling lood
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Falcons stay alive

BVRON MACK

RE NOVATE: The skate shop pictured above will undergo renovations this summer When the renovations are complete, students will be able to rent brand-new skates

ce Arena closes for
more renovations
By Ryan Satkowiak
Sports Editor

Bergeron said. "It'll he a little more

The next time members of the com

very good first point of reference |to

munity walk into the-BCJSL' Ice Aivn.i.

people entering the arena]."

open to the public, to people rent
ing skates, so 1 think that will be- a

they will be greeted by several new

In addition to the physical chang-

Structural changes to the building.

es to the building, the stall expects

The ice arena will be closed until

to get new rental skates u< replace

July 18 in order for the second phase

Falcons
fought even

>d said" hev, we

i luiin Clay Dtincart^pP^

"~

"

. rureii tfe« . '.g

M«nrr»!.n i.ii«'»..v'nr l'i' ,'l .iboten, a^aenior, want out and.uarned
s

ofBufTalo.
The Falcons' winsh

"I hey'II help out a lot because the

completed. The renovations began

ones we have right now are really

last summer when new boilers and

old and .1 lot ol people complained

lights were added to the main sheet

about them." said I tonald Bonesteel.

of ice, in addition to the four new

a junior sport management major

locker rooms and the conversion o(
the curling ice to multi purpose ice.

who is employed at the ice arena.
When tin arena reopens in Julv,

With this next phase of renova

people can look forward to public

tions. the ice arena staff*expects to

skates, leam tO skate lessons and

get a complete concession stand at

figure skating and hockey camps.

thelrontolthelobbv- which would

Additionally there will be two

be open during public skates inaddi

hockey leagues played: a 35 and up

tion to hockey games -

senioi league anda l'> and up open
league, according to Baringer

new skate

rental, four new offices and a new

-

in the Mid Aniui K
Saturday aftersplitting ^

the current skates

or the fi rst round or renovat ions to be

merchandise retail space, according
fh

rt|jc"

were a ca reer high.
"I basically pounded the outside corner, and

Sit*

to ice arena director Jamie Baringei
"It's going to change the look anil

tw«> summers, the staff is looking

flow of the building from when vou

Joi ward to pro\ idins events lor the

walk in to the entire customer expe

public this summer.

Ohio University: After the Bobcats look two of

they couldn't renlly do much with it _ I was able

rience while they're in the building."

three games against Miami, the Falanvs needed

to get strikeouts (on high fastballs) wbjch.helped

Itaiingersaid.

"in win or thc-y would not be going lo Chi II iox lie.

rne in big situations," Woolen soid.

t ho falcons dinched the hirth in

Falcon

Woolen went 6 i/3. giving up two runs

lolling the Hulls II 3: 1

on six hies.

11 strikeout performance from Charir)^PG»Xen.
.dong with six Bulls errors, resulted in a landslide

The Bulls

Cameron Copping wr^s .finding

hockey

coach

Chris

Kind of touch and go with pro-

will give fans a good first impies

gramming and whether we would
be open or not." said Laura Dunn.
assistant direct01 ol tin ict arena.
"So we're looking forward to the
first big summer that we've had

"The skate shop and pro shop will
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5 4
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9

• Pet friendly community ■
■ Utilities included •

■ No. 1 Kent State vs. No 8 Bowing Green — 7:30 p.rr»

8 7

7
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lii mosl cases, furnished and unfurnished arc the same price.
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVf UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
C»*eV..,CC^>°
if**3

o«

31') E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (41«l 354-2260
Hours- Mondaj to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
» « H.johnnt'wloveri'ult'slute.com

Fac
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9 8
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Available for 2011-2012
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5

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!

2 5
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• Minutes from BGSU ,

■ No. 2 Central Michigans vs. No. 7 Western Michigan — 4 p.m.

I the last two vears| "

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

APARTMENTS

There are four first round game? in the doubt*
played today.

and

Bergeron said that the new changes

have a brand new, modern look toil"

First round games

construction,

tile SUmmei before that we were

whether it is for hockey games or for
public skares.

IBcforel the second game the captains and

"ObviousI) we weie closed last
summer lor

sion when walking into the arena,

5eeBASEBAU.|Pane8'

victory for the*FaJcons.

irena has not had

a lull schedule of events the last

7 5
8 2

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

2
5
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or two down the road, I have
control over that." he s.iiil

and senior, you know about
us.ind then you're gone

"It took us a while to perfect
our shipping, hut granted, if

people want ii s<> much.
They're addicted

cuts its hours for June and
July because of the staff

ICECREAM

Because of this, much of
the restaurants advertising

and

From Paqe 5

somebody steps on the box

is focused on dorms such as

for jobs increase.

to it.

or throws it across the room,

McDonald to get the under

it's helped

(there is| nothing I can do

STICKS
From Page 5

so actually

WWWBGNEW5.COM

about it ...

out tremendously."
According to Nicholson,

that's the only

downfall of mailing them."

business

decrease.

lar ice cream menu items
are the turtle and buckeye
sundaes, and she also sells
many Coney dogs. Her most

Come August, applications
said the employees make

unique ice cream choices

With roughly half its busi

the Dilly Bars themselves,

are the banana cream pie

classmen's.it tent ion.
Nicholson
attributes

ness out of town during the

which consist of dipped

and coconut cream pie spe

summer. Campus Pollyeyes

ice cream on a stick. The

roughly 55 percent of busi

engages

advertising

Ice Cream Cake Blizzard

dally flurries.
"We each have our own

in

While mailing the bread

ness to Universitv students,

around the

various sum

uses cake that has been

unique flavor," Keiser said

hours and

sticks can he a bit of a hassle

establishing a good rapport

mar camps, including swim

made in the bakery next

about the competition. "1

wrapped in foil. The dress

(Nicholson said the service

with in store patrons and

meets and soccer tourna

door and Myles

employ

think your customers Find

ings are also fro/en and

is not really advertised), the

delivery

mentS hosted on the campus.

ees hand cut the pieces to

that out and go to the one

packageiI separately before

restaurant

with frequent orders from the

add to the Blizzard.

the trip to the post office,

Enclave and Copper Beech.

where the contents of the

service because it is what
the customers want and it

package need to be shown to

helps establish a good bond

is students

11 le | x»st a I worker heft »ri1 hey

w it I I them.

Nicholson attributes boosts

restaurant to be "extremely"

mer days. The Ice Cream

about 13 people who are 18

the hreadsticks are cooked,
11 nen

for 24

continues

the

customers

alike,

Roughly half of the staff
as well, and

uates like Harrison bring in

Myles isn't the only ice

they like lhe best."
Both icecream places have

coworkers to try out the food.

cream shop competing for

loyal employees who tend to

customers

slick around. Myles employs

It is also helpful when grad

I larrison

considers

the

on

hot

sum

can he sea led and shipped in

lie sjK'culates the reason

in business and employees

valuable to the campus expe

Machine is a seasonal ice

years old and over and many,

i guaranteed overnight trip.

so many people want the

to students bringing their

rience and the students to

cream shop located about

like

Nicholson ackrum ledges

mailed breadsticks is because

friends

be just as valuable to con-

two

employed there for close if

i lie lack of control the restau

many students don't discover

them to the restaurant.

tributing t o t he at mosphere

Reiser opened the place

rant hasoncethebreadsticks

the restaurant until late into

"Word of mouth is. I think,

of the business.

five years ago.

are shipped, and he has had

their college career, citing

the biggest part of adver

packages arrive to their des

someone

rising,

tinations smashed, leaving

the restaurant years ago.

the restaurant to refund the

"Usually

who researched
they*re on

and

introducing

he said. "If you get

good customer service and
take care of your customers.

the

they' II come back."

customer's money.
"I lere, when I delivi i and

meal plans; they don't like
u 11 ome <•(Fcampus." he said.

When

it's going from A to B a mile

"By the time you're a junior

around,

summer
the

rolls

restaurant

"I ve had a lot of late nights
here," she said.

BARS
From Page 3

"Devilish

away.

Judy

Food"

Although

Reverends

bar that offers drink spe
cials. a lot of its business
comes from the food.
Reverends has weekend
dinner feature items like
(irandmajim's Rhubarb Pie

1

Hands-on, experiential learning - work directly
with ELL students

with balsamic syrup and

Keiser currently has

Open to teachers in all licensure areas

Be a licensed TESOL teacher by Fall 2011complete the program and pass the Praxis II this
summer!

I love serving ice cream."

Machinewhoaremostlyhigh

Reiser said. She said she

school and college students.

has been an ice cream

She said she only has to hire

lover

since

a

about three new employees

child

who

ice

each year because ihe oth-

she

was

served

ers stay until ihey leave for

Keiser said the most popu-

I

MUSKJNGUM UNIVERSITY
r.BAfU'ATf

A fOMTINIHNf,

school or careers.

a woman she'd never met

CHURCH

before and hasn't seen since.

From Page 3

At the point in the service
where neighbors hold hands
as l hey pray, t he woman look

in the summer.
Katelyn Weiss,senior at the
University and Jessica Weiss'
cousin, started attending St.

Katelyn s hands, and Katelyn
said she fell welcomed.
St. Aloysius has a welcoming atmosphere that Katelyn

Aloysius last semester.
"It'smoreofafamily church,
which I like," she said.

said she's never found any
where else.
"When I went to St. AN I

Reverends also offers daily

visited local churches while-

was immediately a part of

food specials like a $5.95

visiting ihe University for

that family," she said.

Southern

Fried Chicken

(7Reg. Katelyn said that the

Most students may be

Dinner that includes six

pastor at St. Aloysius said

home for ihe summer, but

southern

Katelyn and

chicken

he really appreciates ihe

Katelyn has found in St.

wings and mashed pota
toes and gravy on Tuesdays

children. What caught her

Aloysius

attention was when he said

was "a good home away

from 3 to 10 p.m.

people

from home."

fried

should

never

get

she

Veriias, Faith Temple and

crying in church. They are

Brookside Evangelical Free-

students,"

the future oft he church.

Church were contacted by

Garrett

Jones. "We draw a large

When Katelyn First attend

crowd trom the town of

ed by herself, she sat next to

phone and email bul did
not respond.

Bowling Green and the SUP
rounding areas like Findlay

^TllOIF*

Visit us online at BGVlEWS.com

and Perry sou rg."

1

SSKBERiiffilSF
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
SCAN S LEARN

Hi"

ODAY @ BGSTUDENTH0USING.COM
private shuttle to campus + resort-style amenities + private bedrooms + individual leases + fully furnished

ENCLAVE
419.353.5100 | 706 NAPOLEON RD

ScX III AN AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITY

■■M

said

people in BG than just the
said

annoyed by

what

the children

"There are a lot of other
For more information:
Call: 740-826-8031
E- mail: nbrarHey@muskingum.edu
Visit; www.muskingum.tdu

15

her father

French vanilla ice cream.

Hours count toward Mnster* s Degree at Muskingum
- only 4 additional courses to complete your
Master1 s Degree.

not over a decade.
employees at the Ice Cream

does have a fully stocked

■

been

Drinks," which

Jones lake a lot of pride in.

Blended learning format combines online classes
with face-to-face meetings

have

and

brothers Garrett and Griffin

Accelerated TESOL program'offered in Columbus
and 4 other locations across Ohio

Losoya,

"I love my business, and

cream in a cafeteria.

located on Wooster offers
"Heavenly

miles

limited time only, see office for details.

THE PULSE
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Concert fare, homestyle

MEDIA
REVIEWS

dinner for two and fit it all into a
large purst \t i heckpoints all secu
ritv really look for are cameras and
weapons. My insulated lunch bags
got through without detection.
Once cornfortabK seated outside
attendant obsei vation.1 unsheathed
our tare boneless skinless chicken

AMANDA McGUIRE
RZICZNEK

HTTPi/TWIRLITCOM'

HTTP .VPOPBfflS COM/

WHAT JONATHAN KEILHOLZ THINKS:

WHAT MATTUASSE THINKS:

WHATZACHGASE THINKS

Quitefrankly rinnot.illtli.ii much tenders grilled in a fresh lemon juice

Hey monster befcn? )ou fkod my nbca wtdi late mal

With the myriad of singing, dancing and talent

Up uirj thei rruh-talttJ about performance on Late

for thrs less than stJar grade, hear me a*

competitions televised, it is easy to brush off

NgSt Wjh Jmmy Fafc* I had never heard of Tyler, the

There B no gerang arard «-Urj- Gaga B tremendcxfify

NBCs7heVo.ce"

CreataardOcWRiureVW&rqKIThemAI

taWmed The dva stde the show on Sating light b*

But anyone who says it's a little sster to "American IdoT

Thet rjerfcrmance. backed by The foot (Falons reuse

this v*efa?nd her raw talent astondied 50 RockefeHer

is sadly mistaken Its more of the rebellious cousin

a fan of live music. Waiting in
line annoys inc. Crowds ot people
make me anxious, especially it
most of them are intoxicated. I
despise chit chat (making it or lis
tcning to it) during performances.
But what raises rnv hackles the
most is concert food. It's always

Plau w*h perfomiances of "Edge of Gory "Ajdas" and
"Bom Ths Way' The stadet e*n utfced he* aclng chops

"The foce" finds big-name musicians (Cee-Lo Green.

band) was unite anythng I lad seen before - two ski
masked teenagers (lyfcr and OF member. Hadgy

Chnstna Aguilera. Blake Sleklon and Adam Levine

Beats) rumng around stage soeamng "wef gang"

n^mcusstfc^hoslJuwTirfcery^UrttenBy

of Maroon S) fighting against each other, assembling

guest stars. Gaga appeared comfrit,ible and poised

teams of no-name singers to find the next big star

Bottom he Gaga r> a muiWdled entertaner

the next person deserving 15 inruites of fame.

the show. I akeack; lad Wkpeda open

One of her greatest fortes has alleys been her wndng On

The point of the show rs to fnd talent T he heart of the

Odd Future 6 a group of skateboaicfcrs. rappers. DX

her debut atun "The Fame" and its rewmp The Fame

show comes from breaking down stereotypes. For the

Monster." Gaga sported a wntng crecfct on e*ry track He*

first two weeks, contestants had to audition with the

producers and friends km Los Angeles AD of the members of the goup are younger than the aoeci 24. ar^

ckcography was both compelng and beautA Jy crafted

celebrities (named above) turned away from them No

Songs Ite "BeautW forty ftth" aid "Moreter" showcase
Gagas creatMty and orgrahy bi "Monster." Gaga sang,

one can see what they look like, they can only hear the
voice The professionals an? there to hefc. instead of to

"We French bssed on a subway tran / He tore my clothes

judge, which makes it a kinder show to watch

mirtapes for free en therliirdrpage.Ujt Tyler, the

nght off / He ate my heart and then he ate my bran"

The show comes with twists.

Creators second afcum.'Gobfci

These lyrics are crazy and hnowtra Vk hadn't heard

The judges, or "mentors." assemble a team of eight

oHoalretad release

anythngUe it before.

dumg what rs called "blind auditions." then move onto

Any questions whether or not Tyler wet id tune down the

But the rs where "Bom ThB Way" misses the

the Battle Rounds." where two members from the

rape mider. rrisogyny. hanophobB and grotesque sub-

rt^-wherestheorgnak,'tveryr»:e 80s fans caled

same team take the stage at the same tune, singing

ject matter for ft wcrloWIe debut B quckry answered

out smlarnes between Gagas "Bom Thrs Way" trad and

or

By the end of the perfcrrrance and after Tyler had
lumped on Jmmy Fafcre bad whie he was conducing

they lave garnered compansons to early V\u Tang Can
with iher mnmaktt rproducton are! grotesqie lyrraii
The group has released wel over a dozen afcums and
B the groups frst

the same song

on the 6fU mnute tide-trad rtro

Madonnas "repress Yoursef" trad, cntjohae noted

The best thing of the show is by far the talent

Oi ths ntro. he actoesses many of he raysayers. ft rse

Gagas staleness

Rebecca Loebes very original version of "Come

Preaaqed wth potocs and LGBT acKwacy. the queen

As You Are" was enticing. Javier Colons acoustic

to lame and whether or rex he can top ht last alun
"Bastard wbrh helped spark Its groups hype
Lead sngk "Sorters" B not orty t» most popuar song

monste*has lost touch with the hiwampntahol what

rendition of "Tme After Time was precious and Tje

made he* musi: great 'Marty the Nght" c the fist trad

Austin may have sung "Just The Way You Are"

to date but afco can serve as a inssion statement for

on "Bom Thfi Way." and the lyrics are musty and trite Tm

better than Bruno Mars

Tyler andhscrpw

gonna many the right /1 wont gw up on my Me. / I'm a

After the battle rounds, the show is then moved

Owr sparse synth and hard drums, Tyler throws darts

wamor queen / Lw passonately/ Tbnght*

to a live show, where it will dwindle down to a hnal

at pop darings BoB Bruro Mars and others, whle

feaVGip' We* heard the Were

winner Already in the running is Frerehie Dave (who

constantly cortratfctjng hnfirf Tm a P*" wabig

Other trads He "Amencano" are overtly pokbcal Though
lier gay remits stdrne B acknrable. Gaga skxAJ remember

appeared on "Idol" actually) and Vieci Martinez, who
won the hearts of the audience by singing Adele's

parackxnormnot"

to bosen up and haw some fun MUSK B about escajwn

"RolnglnTheDeep"
Will it outlive "Idol?" No way Will it last for another

Her fans don't want to sing about gay adweacy 24/7

nachos with cheese, so thick
and greasy it could he the Blob's
embryo; sweaty hot dogs in lifeless buns: stale popcorn; and. it
you're lucky, ice cream sandwich
es thai taste like paper.
In other words, I avoid
arena food like the plague Or
1 break venue rules and bring
in my own food.
May 4, my husband and I went
to Detroit's Vox Theater. Neil
Young, one of my all time favor
ite musicians, was the headlines
Knowing full well that gluten
free options and healthy choices wouldn't be on Fox Theater's
snack menu. I packed a fantastic

Like ht prevos afcum Tyler pufc togpther the songs by
usng bnef skits of hm HNng with hrs therapst
Xicdns" subject matter B extremely dark (but any

And where she's not polocal Bom Thrs Way" s often bargYes.herc/xr^^BrdngeBrVir^estaiWelirfcg:'

season' Probably not But rs it worth checking out?

abelng of horrorcore waii be angnry rkmfised k * v-

Most definitely Unlike Idol." a drawn out. some-

the 2&year-oU emcee), wheh B ccrnparabe to early

of Glory" but an IWs saaophone rrstrunental break seems

times two-hour affair. "The Vbtce" rs short, sweet
and stays interesting

Tyler cites Emnem as a huge influence on his work

He a good idea yet winds ip bland
Desp«etriesedQvvt>Kkaitr?rn^olnuprstreamrTii^

the same thing; Styrofoam-like

and olive oil marinade', then chilled
ovei night; -wx assortment of veggies
(grape tomatoes, sliced cucumber,
blanched purple cauliflower, carrot
sticks and steamed asparagus) w ith
.i homemade green goddess dip;
slices of extra shai pcheddai < heese
with Nut Thin ci ackers; and puppy
chow from Revolver Restaurant.
Befon the opening act took the
stage, we snacked while enjoying
the regal beauty of the Fox! heater. I
figured il a guard wanted to bust our
chops loi sneaking in food, I would
mention our food allergies and draw
attention to the numbei of cameras
which somehow made it through
Security. But not a soul noticed our
contraband dinner.
Neil Young was fantastic. It was
almost as il each instrument he
played was a part of his body. He
didril talk between songs; lie came
alive during each song. lotally rad.
But being as food obsessed as 1
am, dinner was nn favorite part
of the show,

Emnem works

The onfy drawback is the host Carson Dafy This B not

as a rapper, and rt 6 extremely evident in hrs flow

"Bom The Way" K an enpyabV unpje pece of must

the year 1999. and this is not TRL." therefore, there 6

Tashon of His Low" B a sold m» of old-iasUoned pop

no need for Daly

onmanysongv
lyler also put a lot erf nfluence from the Neptunes, w«h

and that fierce fun Gaga attitude

ht stnpped ebwn prccUt»n and phererneral synth

In ha HBO concert special. Gaga tek viewers she has

work and raidhttng ckums,

been awake for 72 hours woriiKj on her new afcum

For the most part "GoMn

B a pretty exefent

ben as

Maybe Gaga needs to go to her monster-pad and get
some sleep before she gets to work on her third afcum
He her work etht her trade are arrest too ntense
Sane Ight and fin scngs lie Gjga's frst sngk? "As
Dance" wouHserwherwel
SdL Gaga B a fascratngry talented performer As she
continues to find her vtxe and balance he* politics
and music, she wdl undoubtedly overcome thrs
sophomore slump
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> Free Gas (Heat. Water, Cooking)

> 24 Hi Maintenance

> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Free Basic Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

> Air Conditioning

> Free Water & Trash

> Free DVO Library

& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Office: 400 F. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 11am-3pm

FOCUS
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or two down the road, 1 have

and senior, you know about

cuts its hours for June and

control over that," he said.

us and then you're gone."

July because of the staff

lar ice cream menu items

ICECREAM

are the turtle and buckeye
sundaes, and she also sells

"It took us a while to perfect

Because of this, much of
the restaurants advertising

and business decrease.
Come August, applications

From Page 3

our shipping, but granted, if

for jobs increase.

said the employees make

unique ice cream choices

many Coney dogs. Her most

people want it so much.

somebody steps on the box

is focused on dorms such as

They're addicted

it,

or throws it across the room,

McDonald to get the under-

With roughly half its busi

the Dilly Bars themselves,

are the banana cream pie

so actually it's helped

[there is| nothing 1 can do

classmen's attention.
Nicholson
attributes

ness out of town during the

which consist of dipped

and coconut cream pie spe-

summer, Campus Pollyeyes

ice cream on a stick. The

roughly 55 percent of busi

engages

Ice Cream Cake Blizzard

cialty flurries.
"We each have our own

to

about it _.

out tremendously."
According to Nicholson,

that's the only

downfall of mailing them."

in

advertising

While mailing the bread-

ncss to University students,

around

sum-

uses cake that has been

unique flavor," Keiser said

and

sticks can be a bit of a hassle

establishing a good rapport

mer camps, including swim

made in the bakery next

about the competition. "I

wrapped in foil. The dress

(Nicholson said the service

with in store patrons and

meets and soccer tourna

door and Myles

employ

think your customers find

ings are also frozen and

is not really advertised), the

delivery

alike,

ments hosted on the campus.

ees hand- cut the pieces to

that out and go to the one

packaged separately before

restaurant

wit h frequent orders from the

It is also helpful when grad

add to the Blizzard.

they like the best."

Myles isn't the only ice
cream shop competing for

loyal employees who tend to

customers

stick around. Myles employs

the breadsticks are cooked,
frozen

for 24

hours

continues

the

customers

Enclave and Copper Beech.

the

various

uates like Harrison bring in

Bot h ice cream places have

the trip to the post office,

service because it is what

where the contents of the

the customers want and it

Roughly half of the staff

coworkers to try out the food.

package need to be shown to

helps establish a good bond

is students as well, and
Nicholson attributes boosts

restaurant to be "extremely"

mer days. The Ice Cream

about 13 people who are 18

in business and employees

valuable to the campus expe

Machine is a seasonal ice

years old and over and many,

so many people want the

to students bringing their

rience and the students to

cream shop located about

like

friends

be just as valuable to con-

two

employed there for close- if-

the lack of control the restau-

ma i led breadst icks is because
many students don't discover

tributing to the atmosphere

Keiser opened the place

rant has once the hreadst icks

the restaurant until late into

"Word of mouth is, I think,

of the business.

five years ago.

are shipped, and he has had

their college career, citing

the biggest part of adver

packages arrive to their des-

someone who researched

tising," he said. "If you get

tinations smashed, leaving

the restaurant years ago.

good customer service and

Keiser said. She said she

school and college students.

take care of your customers,

has been an ice cream

She said she only has to hire

lover since

she

a

about three new employees

child

served

ice

each year because the oth

the postal worker before they
can be sealed and shipped in
a guaranteed overnight trip.
Nicholson acknowledges

the restaurant to refund the

with them.
He speculates the reason

"Usually they're on the
meal plans; they don't like

customer s money.
'Here, when I deliver and

to come offcampus." he said.

it's going from A to B a mile

"By the time you're a junior

and

introducing

them to the restaurant.

they' II come back."
When
summer
around,

the

rolls

restaurant

Harrison

considers

the

'T ve had a lot of late nights
here," she said.

BARS
From Page 3

miles

hot

away.

sum-

Judy

brot hcrsGarrett and Griffin

:

Jones take a lot of pride in.

ijrnn - in just

Although

Reverend's

bar that offers drink spe
Accelerated TESOL progrom'otfered in Columbus
and A other locations across Ohio

cials, a lot of its business

Blended learning format combines onHne dosses
with face-to-face meetings

Reverends has weekend

comes from the food.
dinner feature items like
Grandmajim's Rhubarb Pie

work directly

Open to teachers In oil licensure areas
Hours count toward Master's Degree at Muskingum
- only 4 additional courses to complete your
Master's Degree.
Be a licensed TESOL teacher by Fall 201) complete the program and pass the Praxis II this
summer!

I

been

not- over- a decade.
Keiser currently has

15

employees at the Ice Cream

I love serving ice cream,'

Machinewhoaremostlyhigh

who

was

Keiser said the most popu-

CHURCH
From Page 3

ers stay until they leave for
school or careers.

MUSKJNGUM UNIVERSITY

with balsamic syrup and

a woman shed never met
before and hasn't seen since.
At the point in the service
where neighbors hold hands

does have a fully stocked

Honds-on, experiential learning with ELL students

have

"Heavenly
Food"
and
"Devilish Drinks," which

Earn your

J

Losoya,

"I love my business, and

cream in a cafeteria.

located on Wooster offers

tnis

on

as they pray, the woman took

in the summer.
Katelyn Weiss.seniorat the
University and Jessica Weiss*
cousin, started attending St.
Aloysius last semester.
"It'smoreofa family church,
which I like," she said.

Katelyn s hands, and Katelyn
said she felt welcomed.
St. Aloysius has a welcom
ing atmosphere that Katelyn
said she's never found anywhere else.

French vanilla ice cream.

Katelyn and her father

"When I went to St. Afs I

Reverends also offers daily

visited local churches while

was immediately a part of

food specials like a $5-95

visiting the University for

that family," she said.

Southern

Fried Chicken

OReg. Katelyn said that the

Most students may be

Dinner that includes six

pastor at St. Aloysius said

home for the summer, but

southern

chicken

he really appreciates the

Katelyn has found in St.

wings and mashed pota

children. What caught her

Aloysius what

toes and gravy on Tuesdays

attention was when he said

was "a good home away

from 3 to 10 p.m.

people

from home."

fried

should

never get

she

said

"There are a lot of other

annoyed by the children

Veruas, Faith Temple and

people in BG than just the

crying in church. They are

Brookside Evangelical Free

students,"

the future of the church.

Church were contacted by

said

Garrett

Jones. "We draw a large

When Katelyn first attend

crowd from the town of

ed by herself, she sat next to

Bowling Green and the sur
rounding areas like Findlay
and Perrysburg."

phone and email but did
not respond.
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Compiled By Matt Liasse
Pulse Editor
Live shows coming to the area:
June 5 - Phish - DTE Energy Music
Theatre
June 23 - Hall and Oates - Sound
Board at MotorCity Casino Hotel
July 9 - R. Kelly - Fox Theatre Detroit
July 16 - Josh Groban - The Palace of
i

Auburn Hills

I

Auburn Hills

July 23 - Keith Urban - The Palace of

• #•••>

• • •
I
Michael Buble
HiintiKjtonCciilpr

p

•••

July 28 - Britney Spears - The Palace of
Auburn Hills

Glee Live!

Katy Perry

The Palace ol Auburn Hills

The Pake of Auburn Hills

"

August 20 - Kenny Chesney - Ford

June 13

June 28

i

Field

June 7

Concert fare, homestyle

MEDIA
REVIEWS

dinner for two- and fit it all into a
large purse. At checkpoints all secu
rity really look for are cameras and
AMANDA McGUIRE
RZICZNEK

got through without detection.
Once comfortably seated outside

rmpy/LUNAMWiaRBHNESSBlOGSPOTCOMi

HTTP j/TYrlRLIT COM/

HTTW/POPBmSCOM/

weapons. My insulated lunch bags

attendant observation, I unsheathed
our fare: boneless skinless chicken

WHAT JONATHAN KEHHOU TWNKS

WUTMAnUASSE THINKS:

WHATZACHGASf THINKS

Quite frankly Tm not all that much

tenders grilled in a fresh lemon juice

Hey monster* before you flood my rnbox w«h hate mad
(or this less than stelar cratfe he* me out

With the myriad of singing, dancing and talent

a fan of live music. Waiting in

and olive oil marinade, then chilled

competitions televrsed it rs easy to brush off

Up ifd ther rnudrtaled about performance on Late
No^Wirh>™yFa-onlhadne*h^

line annoys me. Crowds of people

overnight; an assortment of veggies

There ft no gettng around ft- Lady Gaga is tremendous!/

NBCsTheVoKe"
But anyone who says it's a We srster to "American IdoT

Creator andOcU Future WbffGangKilfiemAI
Thar performance badsd by The Roots r^ons house

make me anxious, especially if

(grape tomatoes, sliced cucumber,

6 sadly mistaken It's more of the rebellious cousin
"The Wjice" finds byname musicians (Cee-Lo Green,

band) was irfl* anythng I had seen before - two sfa

most of them are intoxicated. I

blanched purple cauliflower, carrot

masked teenagers (Tyler and OF member. Hodgy

despise chit chat (making it or lis

sticks and steamed asparagus) with

Chnstre Agutaa. Blake Sleldon and Adam Levine
of Maroon 5) fighting against each other assembling

Beats) rumng around stage sowing "wdf gang"

tening to it) during performances.

a homemade green goddess dip;

tfy the end of the performance and after Tyler had
(un^onJmrvFalcrebadwhreliertasccriJjJii;

But what raises my hackles the

sl ices of extra sharp cheddar cheese

most is concert food. It's always

with Nut Thin crackers; and puppy
chow from Revolver Restaurant.

timtedlliec^stcteuSesrtwcnSatifd^l^Ljve
thsv*etaiiherrcWtdler«aUcnfiW50RDdp^
r^wim[*ftWanceso'"Ed^ofGfc»y"Judas" and
"Bom The Way" The starlet even ubbed her acting chops

nvanciRste^iicistJu^Jntot^UtilitrT^t
quest star. Gaga apppareo* c omfrftable and pofted
Bottom Ire Gaga B a nub-skled entertarer

teams cJno-rumesfcicjeMon'rJ

or

the next person deserving 15 minutes of fame.

the shew. I already IwdWkipeciacpen

One of her greatest (ones has always been her wrinncjOn

The port of the show rs to find talent The heart of the

CHJ Future is a group of skateboarders, rappers, DX

the same thing: Styrofoam like

her debut abum The Fame" and 6 revamp The Fame
MaBtefrGaaasf^eda»*itiigaeckcnev^trackFter

show comes from breaking down stereotypes. For the

producers and friends from Los Angeles. Al ofthemem-

nachos with cheese, so

thick

Before the opening act took the

first two weeks, contestants had to audition with the

bers of the group are younger than the age of 24. and

and greasy it could be the Blob's

stage, we snacked while enjoying

ckcography was both tompefcig and beautiKly crafted

ceiebnoes (named above) turned away from them. No
one can see what they look Ike; they can only hear the

they have garnered axnpansons to earV Wi Tang Clan

the regal beauty of the Fox Theater. I

Gagas oeatMty and ongnafcty h "Monster" Gaga sang,

voice The professionals are there to help instead of to

wth thar irnTufctK production and grotesqje \fltrm
The group has released welover a cfctfenahiTtariJ

embryo; sweaty hot dogs in life-

Songs Ha "BeautiM Dity ftch" and "Monster* showcase

less buns; stale popcorn; and, if

figured if a guard wanted to bust our

"Vwrte«hbssedonasubwayua«i/I^tc*emyclod>es

judge, which makes it a kinder show to watch

mrtapesrortreeon iherlumbk page but lyier. tie

you're lucky, ice cream sandwich-

chops for sneaking in food, I would

nght off / He ate my heart and then he ate my bran"

The show comes with twists.

Creators second album "Gobhi" B thegroups hst

es that taste like paper.

mention our food allergies and draw

These ryncs aw crazy and mowtw We hadn't heard

The judges, or "mentors." assemble a team of eight

ofhoalretai release

anythng He it befcre.

dunng what is caled "bird auditions.' then move onto

Any questions whether or not Tyler wedd tune down the

In

other

words,

I

avoid

attention to the number of cameras

arena food like the plague. Or

which somehow made it through

I break venue rules and bring

security. But not a soul noticed our

in my own food.

contraband dinner.

But the t where "Bom Thfi Way* msses the

the "Battle Rounds." where two members from the

rape iTiideinisogyn*faricphoba and rjotosque sub-

rnarlt-wheres theonjnaity' Ever sue 80s fanscaled
out siniartties between Gagas "Bom Ths Way" trad and

same team take the stage at the same time, sngmg

ject matter for h* worUwde debut B cjjoty answered

the same song.

on the 6pifi mnute trtfe-track rtro

Madonnas "Egress Yourself trade cnta haw noted

The best thing of the show rs by far the talent

On ths rtro, he acbesses many of he ra/sayers, HB nse

Gagas stateness.

Rebecca Loebe's very original version of "Come

to lame and whether or not he can top fe last ahm

to Detroit's

Neil

almost as if each instrument he

Preoctuped with potacs and LGBT adweacy. the queen
monster has bst touch wth the funcbrnentafe of what

As You Are" was entremg. Javier Colon's acoustic

"Bastarfwhchheted spark his groups hype,

Young, one of my all-time favor

played was a part of his body. He

rendition of Time After Tune" was precious and Tje

lead sngfe "roriers" rs not only hs most poputar song

made her music great "Marry the Nghf t the first track

Austin may have sung "Just The Way You Are"

to date, but also can serve as a rasson statement (or

ite musicians, was the headliner.

didn't talk between songs; he came

on "Bom Thrs Way" and the lyncs are musty and trte Tm

better than Bruno Mars.

Knowing full well that gluten

alive during each song. Totally rad.

gonna marry the raojt /1 won't gw up on my ife / "m a
wamcrquwn/lwpasac-atc^/Tcright*

After the battle rounds, the show B then moved

Tyfer and fis crew
OwspafsesyrthandladclniTis.Tytr throws darts

to a live show, where rt will dwincle down to a final

atpopcbrlngsBoB.&unoMarsafdc*hmwbJe
,

RealyGaga'Wve heard this befcre

winner Akeady in the rumng is Fienche Ctavis (who

caisanrJycc«tradiarghrnsel Tmar '™'wabTg

appeared on "Idol" actually) and Vrcci Maronez, who

paadrxno"mnot"

her gay nghts stance is acrrwable. Gaga should remernber

won the hearts of the audience by singing Adeies
"Rolling In The Deep'

Neil Young was fantastic. It was

free options and healthy choic

But being as food obsessed as I

es wouldn't be on Fox Theaters

am, dinner was my favorite part

snack menu, 1 packed a fantastic

of the show.

Lie hft previxs ahm Tyfci pJs together the songs by
using brief sbts of fwn Ming wrfi ft theraptt
"Gcbfctt" subject matter B extremely dark (but any

Her fans don't want to sng about gay aotoacy 24/7

Will it outlive "Idol?" No way. Will it last for another

And where shes not potocal "Ban Ths Way" rs often bor

season? Probably not But is it worth checking out?

labebig of hwrorcore woub be arKj^y dsmBsed from

ng ^ her gorgeous range B fr/mf/ estabfched ii "Edge

Most definitely Unite Idol" a drawn out. some-

the 2&y»<Jd emcee) wlwh ft cromparabJe to early

of Glory* but an "80s sacfhone hstjurnental break seems

times two-hour affair. "The Voice" is short sweet

Finnemwork

Bs a good idea yet winds up bland

and stays interesting

Ctepite these drawback, n terms of marnstreamrrust

The only drawback ft the host Carson Dary ThrsBnot

Tyler cites Emmem as a huge influence on his work
as a rapper, and it B extreme^ evident in Ins Flow
on marry songs.
TyteraBor^abcifAjenwkrjntheNeptuieswiJi

the year 1999. and thft B not *TRL* therefore, theres

"Bom Ths Wray" B an enpyably unique pece of music
TashonofHe Love's a soWrrw of ob-lashronedpop

Fox Theater.

,

Other trade lie "Amencano" are cwrtty pokfcal Though
to loosen up and have some kn Music is about escapism

May 4, my husband and I went

no need for Daly

and that fercelun Gaga attitude

iBstnpped down (production and phenornenalsynrh

h her HBO concert special Gagatek viewer she has

work and faefhorng drums
Futhemostpart'Gocin'Bar^ettyexcelentfcteias

been awake (or 72 hours workng on her new alum
Maybe Gaga needs to go to her monster-pad and get
some sleep before she gets to work on her third abum

See ALBUM | Page 2

Us her work ethrc her tracks are almost too Mm
Some Ight and bi songs Iks Gagas fist srgfe "Just
[fence" would serve her wet
SrJ. Gaga B a fasoHtmgly talented performer. As she
continues to find her voice and balance her politics
and musK. she will undoubtedly overcome this
sophomore slump

*
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WINTHROP TERRACE

Free Gas (Heat, Water, Cooking)

> 24 Hi Maintenance

Free High Speed Internet

> 3 laundromats

Free Bask Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

Free Resident Shuttle

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

Air Conditioning

> Free Water & Trash

Free DVD Library

& SCIMMIT TERRACE
A P I I T I E N T S
Office: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthropt?gerdenich.com
Hours'. Mon-Fri 9am-5pm,Sat 1 lam-3pm
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and senior, von know about

v iiis its hours for June and

us and then yot/regon
his, muc h ol

July because of the stafl
and business dec rease.

our shipping, but granted, if

the restaurant s advertising

Come Augustt applications

am ii so much,

somebody sups on the box

is focused on dorms such .is

addicted

it.

i>i throws ii across the room,

\k 1 tonakJ to jet tht

foi jobs increase.
With roughly half its busi

helped

[there is| nothing I can do

»lassnieris attention.
Nicholson
.mi ibutes

«>t two down the road, I have
control ovei that," IK- said,
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tlif breadsticks are cooked,

■

that's ilu- onlj

dovt nt.ili ol mailing them.'1
While mailing the bn ad

lar ice cream menu items

ICECREAM

are the turtle and buckeye
sundaes, and she also sells
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many Coney dogs. I ler most

said the employees make

unique ice cream choices

the Dill) Bars themselves,
which consist ol dipped

are the banana cream pie

ice cream on a stick. I he

cialty Hurries.

roughly 55 percent ol busi

summer, ( ampus Pdllyeyes
engages
in
advertising

Ice Cream Cake Blizzard

"We each have our own

ness to Universit) students,

around

lists cake that has been

unique flavor," Keiser said

undei

ness out of town during the

the

various

sum

and coconut cream pie spe

sticks can bea bit ofa hassle
N cholson said the service

establishing i good rapport

mer camps, including swim

made in the bakery next

about the competition. "1

dress

\\iili in store patrons and

meets and soccer tourna

door and Myles'

employ

think your customers find

ings are also fro/en and

is not really advertised), the

ments hosted on the campus.

ees band cut the pieces to

that OUt iind go to the one

packaged separate!) before

restaurant

delivery customers alike.
with frequent orders from the

add tO the Bli/.zard.

Enclave and Coppet Beech

nates like Harrison bring in

they like the best."
Both icecream places have

li tzen

lor

24

hours

w rapped in Foil

I

IK

and

continues

the

the nip to the posi office,

service because it is what

w here the contents i>t the

the customers want and it

kage need to be show nto

helps i stablish .i good bond

is

w nli them.

Nicholson attributes boosts
in business and cmpl<

the postal workei befbn th« )

Roughly hall of ilu- stafl
students

;is

well,

and

l: is also helpful whengrad

sum

loyal employees who tend to
stick around. Myles employs

restaurant to be "extremely

mer days. The Ice Cream

about 13 people who are 18

valuable to the campus expe

Machine is a seasonal ice

years > >M and over and many,

cream shop located about

like

two

employed there for close if

i oworkersto try out
Harrison

IIICUHM.1.

considers

the

canbc sealed and shipped in

I U spe* ulates the reason

laranteed ovei night ti ip.

-». mam people want the

to students bringing their

rience and the students to

Nit holson at know ledges

friends

IK-

the lack oi. ontrol the restau

mailed breadsticks is because
mam studi ntsdon't discovet

ram hasorx ethebreadsticks

the restaurant until late into

M« shipped, and he has had
packages arriv* u

theit des

tinations smashed, len> ing
the restaurant to iefund ilu

college career, citing

someone

who

researt hed

the restaurant years ago
I'suall)

theyrt

on

the

ind

it's going from A <<> B

introducing

them to the restaurant.
"Word ol mouth is. I think,

jusi ,is valuable to con

customers

on

miles

hot

away.

Judy

tributing to the atmosphere

Keiser opened the place

of the busint ss.
'7 ve had a lot of late nights

five years ago.
"I love mv business, and

Losoya,

have

been

not ovei a decade.
Keiser currently lias

l*>

I love serving ice 11 e.nn.

good customei service and

Keiser said. She said she

school and college students.

take care ol youi t ustomers,

has been an ice cream
,i

She said she only has to hire
about three new employees

ice

each year because the oth

part of advei

rising," he said.

If you gel

to* omeofl campus, he said.
B) tin time yotin -i junkM

around,

the

tolls

■ estaurant

lure." she said.
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"Heavenly
"Devilish

lover

since

child

who

she

was

served

cream in a cafeteria.

located i>n Wooster offers
Food"
Drinks."

Although

Keiser said the most popu

ers stay until they leave for
school or careers.

ami
which

brothers Qarrett and Griffin
Joins lake a lor of pride in.
Reverends

does have a fully stocked
bar thai offers drink S|K
Accelerated TESOL program'offered in Columbus
and 4 other locations across Ohio

uals, .i lot of its business

Blended learning formal combines online classes
with face-to lace meetings

Reverends lias weekend

comes from the food.
dinner feature items like
Grandma Jims Rhubarb Pie

CHURCH

a woman she'd never met
before and hasn't seen since.
At the point in the service

From Page 3

where neighbors hold hands
.is they pray, the woman took

in the summer.
Katelyn Weiss, senior at t be
University and Jessica Weiss
cousin, started attending St.
AloySJUS last semester.
"It's more of a family church,

Katelvns hands, and Katelyn
said she felt welcomed.
St. Aloysius has a welcoming atmosphere thai Katelyn
said she's never found any

Hands-on, experiential learning - work directly
with ELL students

with balsamic syrup and

her father

"When I went to St. Afs I

Open to teachers in all licensure areas

Reven nds also offers daily

visited local churches while

was immediately a part of

food specials like a $5.95

visiting the University lor

thai family." she said.

Southern

Chicken

OReg. Katelyn said that the

Most students may be

Dinner that includes six

pastor at Si. Aloysius said

home for the summer, but

southern

he realh

French vanilla ice cream.

Hours count toward Master" s Degree at Muskingum
- only A additional courses to complete your
Master's Degree.
Be a licensed TESOL teacher by Fall 2011 complete the progiam and pass the Praxis II this
summerl

For more information:
Call. 740 826 8038
E-mail: nbradky@muskinaum.wiu
Visit: www.muskingum.odu

■

*

■

Tried

which I like." she said.
Katelyn

and

where else.

appret iates the

Katelyn has found in St.

mashed pota

children. What caught her

toes and gravy on luesdays

attention was when he said
people should never get

Aloysius what she said
was ".i good home away

wings

.I\K\

fried

chicken

from 3 to It) p.m.
" I here are a lot of other

from home."'

annoyed by the children

Veritas, b'ailh Iemplc and

people in BCi than just the

crving in church. They are

Brookside Evangelical Free

stud< nis.''

the future of the church.
When Katelyn first attend

Church were contacted by

a large

crowd from the town of

ed by herself, she sat next r<>

not respond

Join s
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cream shop competing for

employees at the Ice Cream
Machine who are mostly high

the biggest

the) II come back.'
When
summer

meal plans; the) dorit hki

i ustomers mom *
Here, when I delivei

(IHII

and

Myles isn't the only ice

said

We draw

Gat reti

phone and email but did

Bowling (ireen and the sui
rounding areas like 1 indlay

Visit u» online ai BGVlEWS.com

and Perrysburg.

SCAN & LEARN

private ihuttle to campus + resort-style amenities + private bedrooms + individual leases + fully furnished

ENCLAVE
?=> b. Ill AN AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITY

419.353.5100 | 706 NAPOLEON RD

limited time only, see office for details.
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Compiled By Matt Liasse
Pulse Editor
Live shows coming to the area:

Michael Buble
Huntington Center
June 7

L;

June 3 - Phish - DTE Energy Music
Theatre
June 23 - Hall and Oates - Sound
Board at MotorCity Casino Hotel
July 9 - R. Kelly - Fox Theatre Detroit
July 16 - Josh Groban - The Palace of
Auburn Hills
July 23 - Keith Urban - The Palace of
Auburn Hills
July 28 - Britney Spears - The Palace of
Auburn Hills
August 20 - Kenny Chesney - Ford
Field

'■

Glee Live!
The Palace of Auburn Hills
June 13

Katy Perry
The Palace of Auburn Hills
June 28

:_

Concert fare, homestyle
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for tk ■?» than stelar grade. I** me out
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■ ■• •■ -I < ^M.+k and poised

of Maroon b) fighting dgaaist each othe< i
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Bottom Ine Gaga is a iiiuhriiullwienieftatM
One of Iw greatest fortes Ins always been tier wntng On

Tfie port of the show is to find talent 1 he heart of the

her debut abum The Fame' and its revamp The Fame

show comes from breaking oWn stereo;. i

MonsteT Gaga sported a wrung ciedt on every track Hei
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Other [racks lib Amertrano' are overtly posted! Though

appeared on 'Idol' actually) and WLI Martinez, wk

her gay rights starve is achwable. Gaga 'he* «d remember

won tk hearts of the audience by sincjrg AdeVs

to loosen up and have some fun MUSK B about escapism

"RolnglnTkDeep"

ihnjbnefshtsofl¥iitaliK|w«hkfJ>M. I

Will it outfrve "Idol'" No way Will it lavl for anotkr

"Goblns" subject matter is extremely dark (but any

Her farr> oWt wart to sng about gay advocacy 24/7

Fn

paradrxnormiiot'
lie k prev»xft atun Tyta pi t togeth« tk wjs by

?

And where sks rot poktical "Bom Tk Way" is often kr

season' Probably not But is it world diecfang out
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of (Axy." but an 80s sawphone nstrumental breai seerm

times two-hour affair. "1 k Voice" is sh

fcmrem works.

UP a good idea yet wnrj*! i p bland

arxl stays mterest*nj

Despite these oVawhacts. m terms of nar&tr&jmmust

Tk only drawback is tk host. Carson D^ This rs not

Tyler cites Frmiern as a huge influerKe on his work
as a rapper, and it rs extremely evident in Ins now

lkyearl999andtJiisisnoi"TRI ikreJore. there rs

on many songs

no need for Daly

Vyfer abo puts a lot of rAer ie from tk Neptuneu w(h

"Bom Ik Way" is an er|oyabV unrgue ptxe of muse
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and that herce fun Gaga atWude

WM*G.iC))iw<d,to1jolalierrinrJerpad*xlget
some sleep before she gets to wurl on he* thrrd afcum

See ALBUM | Page 2

Lte lier work «tk. hei track are almost too rtense
Some l«^il and fun songs Ite Gagas fist stvgle 'Just
Dance" woukd serve kr wel
StJ. Gaga is a fasuraongV talented performer As she
continues to find her voice and balance her politics
and music she will undoubtedly overcome this
sophomore slump
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SWING: Jeremy Shaw swings at a pitch against Kent State earlier this season

■■

BASEBALL

Bryceinthel2th.
and another in the third.
Both teams had chances
Falcons
righty
Cody
Apthorpe escaped a jam in the to end the game in regulaFrom Page 5
third, getting Buffalo's Daniel tion leaving a combined 14
Falcons' barrels continu- Scahill to flyout with two outs runners on base in the 8 1/2
scoreless innings.
ously throughout his 3 1/3 and the bases full.
Falcons' Andrew Kubuski.
The third was proceeded
innings of work. He gave up
three hits in the first, two by It 1/2 innings of scoreless Ion Berti and Clay Duncan
in the second, four in the ball highlighted by productive each had multiple hits going a
third and one more in the pitching from each slarter and combined 7-fnr-M at the plate.
The Falcons are set to
fourth before being yanked their relief.
Apthorpe went 5 1/3 allow- play Kent State Wednesday
by skipper Ron Torgalski.
The Falcons' 2-4 hitters ingtwo runs on eight hitswhile at VA Memorial Stadium
were a combined 10-for-Hi at recording seven strikeouts.
in Chillicothe.
The Falcons struggled
He was pulled in the sixth
lbs dish, producing four of the
team's seven RBls.
after walking Buffalo's )ason against Kent last weekend, but
Buffalo look the first game kanzlcr, leaving a mess for Berti feels the team can do it:
"They have the best |MAC1
in stylistic fashion when des- reliever Ross Gerdeman with
ignated hitter Eric Hryce hit a one out and runners t in first and pitching Staff and we scored
walk-off (linger in the bottom third, (ierdeman cleaned it up 10 runs against them the
first game." said the shortof the 12th inning Humping by fanning the next two Bulls.
(ierdeman went four stop. "We've done it once
the Falcons 3-2.
"When someone hitsa home- innings giving up no runs before, so we can do it again.
run like that, sometimes you on three hits and striking oul That's our mindset."
Matt Malcwitz will start
got to lip your cap and say it's four, (ierdeman has not surjust meant to be." said second rendered a run in his last 9 1/3 for the Falcons, lie has been
innings of relief.
effective in his last three
baseman Malt Pit/.ulo.
The teams played followNick Bruns replaced starts giving up five runs in
the-leader through three, (ierdeman in the 10th and 16 innings while collecting
each registering no runs in struck out three Bulls before two wins (Wright State. OSU)
the first, one in the second serving the homerun ball to and a no decision.

The BG N
Classified Ads
419-372-6977

For Sale

For Rent

Plaid couch & chair - S75.
cherry dining table -$25.
student desk ■ S30 all OBO
Call Rob at 419-367-9811

2BR upper duplex, parking met.
avail Aug 1st. S490/mo ♦ elec
Immaculate! Call 419-654-5716

For Rent

3 BR house on 5th Street
3 BR duplex on Scott Hamilton.
Avail August 2011 Pets welcome!
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.

I'lir BG NmnwfU IWl taowlngy
■ccepl advertisement* nun dlscriminate. <» encourage cUacriinjnuiioii against any individual or
group on the bull ol race, lex
color, m'rd. religion, national
origin, sexual orientation! disability, status as .1 veteran, or on
the bash of an) othet legally pro
tected hiatus,

"11-12 houses remain apts/effic
all nexl to campus. 419-353-0325
CarlyRentals com/some sen- only

Help Wanted

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Free Heat & Water1
Large Patio' Pet Friendly!

(419)353-7715
Bartending, up to S300/day
No exp needed, training courses
avail, call 800-965-6520x174
Days Inn now hiring, all shifts
tor front desk and housekeeping.
No calls, apply in person
at 1740E WoosterSt. BG

www varsitysquareapts com
1 & 2 BR apts. close to campus,
ideal for grad students, avail now
& Aug! call Gary at 419-352-5414
1.2& 3BR Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-2. Monday-Friday
www.BGApartments.com

Pan-time wait staff & cooks
needed. Apply at LaRoe's in
Grand Rapids. 419-832-3082

4 BR house 1st block of Manville.
May to May lease.
Call 419-352-5239
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ACROSS
1 Half a '60s pop quartet
6 Trail mix
10 Messes (with)
14 Precise
15 Roman love god
16 ".. pretty maids all in _„"
17 Formal rulings
18 It's usually returned after ordering
19 Irene of Fame"
20 Built like George on 'Seinfeld'
23 Fed. disease research org.
24 Mediocre
25 Golfer s concern
26 Noun modifier: Abbr.
29 "The Matrix" hero
31 "Absolutely!'
33 Three-term New York governor
37 One-named Insh singer
38 Kwik-E-Mart guy on 'The
Simpsons'
39 Beef-and-veggies concoction

H

T-shirt size: Abbr.
Allies' opposition
Speed ratio
,<,
Heed, as advice
Transfixed
n 1
Lisbon's Vasco da _ Bndge
Portents
LH"
Sonata's last movement,
J3 I
perhaps
9 Frederick the Great's realm
10 Tijuana treat
41
4,'
11 Prophet at Delphi
■H
12 Terrier type, familiarly 41 Snaky fish
13 Went back and forth 42 Ex follower
" 1
21 You, way back when 44 Polecat's defense
HI '
45 It borders Israel to the
22 Honkynorth
M ■
26 Grow up
27 Home computer site 46 Sunshine cracker
«.'
47
Pi
preceder
28 Elation
48 For example
30 October birthstone
>*
49 Beethoven's Third
32 Computer insert
'It
34 Bloody at the steak- 50 Bloody Mary stalk
55 Twin Cities suburb
house
n
56 Joins, as oxen
35 Goon
36 The NBA s Mehmet 58 Enjoy the ice
60 Poems sometimes
Okur, e.g.
beginning with "To a"
40 Decision when the ref
61 Take a break
stops the fight
62 He's Just Not That
You' 2009 film
63 Garden site
43 Sport played on 58-Downs
67 12-mo. periods
48 Opt noi to be a state of the
Union
51 "Lil" rapper
52 Corrida cry
ANSWERS
53 Scnpt or text ending
54 Comply
57 One of a matching pair
59 Coors Field player
64 Hurried
65 Adidas rival
66 Country star Travis
68 43,560 square feet
69 Change for a five
70 Mink cousin
71 'Survey
...": game show
phrase
72 Tammany Hall cartoonist
Thomas
73 Bright signs
t'
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 18 STRAIGHT

PISRN€LLO'S|
203 N. Main ™«™'™V 352-51661
$6 50 Minimum

kernta*
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Piedmont Apt*.
Spacojs 2 Dor"
unfurnished Apts
Starling at $445 00

Bring In coupon .mil rucuive,
$50 n" first months renl'
when lease is signed!,
.,■■

',' „tf'wf Man'' 18

Other Locations Fox Run Apts |
Birehwood (small pet allowed!.
1 Bedroom & Elliciency. Houses i

«,," I l ■fllll|l.l .-

Now Renting

2011-2012

OFFICE HOURS::
"Sumrntr and mammifr
Mon-Fn 8-4:30'
:
/.....avaHab/./
530s Maple St

School Year 3E a*

419-352-9378:

•IBB house. 2 full baths, newly
updated, great location!
118 E Oak avail July. $1300/mo
419-308-2676. bgtoledorent.com

Eltic. apl, half block from BGSU,
S300/mo includes electric & gas
Deposit req Call 419-601-3108

Nice 1BR, near campus.
Avail Augusl 2011, S475rnio,
Call 419-352-5882

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
Apartments!, Houses! Condos1
Pet Friendly
Great Locations all over town!
332 S Main St. BG.
419-352-5620

Shamrock Studios
Summer, semester & yearly
leases starting at S425. incls all
util, cable. WiFi cats allowed Call
354-0070 or ShamrockBG.com

6 BR house. 916 Third St,
Avail Aug 1, WO. close to
campus $1500/mo Free parking.
419-308-2676 bgtoledorent.com

Fall 2011 HOUSing I Shamrock Village Studios
r. Arr T,> r...n„f—

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
ANDTOWNHOOSES

- ASK ABOUT OUR -

"worth e verv shillina "

• starting at $425.00
Excellent
Condition.
Must see!

*

*..
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.-,■■•-■■,

■■,■••,•'

FEATURES:
•Free wireless internet
j* •Fully equipped kitchen
•Full bath
\ •Includes all utilities
• Fully Furnished
• Semester/Summer/
Year leases available

3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY/I BEDROOM
£» SiMt, Kfi lodMfl <&
GREEN BRIAR, INC.

(419)352-071?

445 i. WOOSTER • BOWLING GRUN • OHIO • 4)403

www.greBnbriarreRtals.com

\e on over and discover our newt

419.354.0070
1724 E Wooster
www.shamrockbg.com
email: info@shamrockbg.com
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For Rent

Lourdes Graduate School Open House
LOURDES

^£

For Rent

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS

SPRING

j9)

For Rent

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS

Signing Special

'.pisanellos.com

L

Open Weekdays 4PM. • Lunch Fri. • Sal. • Sun

COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENTS

Preferred
Properties Co.

PbzeT'

(OS 7 72,5

value)

,

Master of Business Admini .iT^UwUiVi.s *1
Tuesday, June7, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m^lrlhaFfancT^cail Ceriter \,

<R[H
To RSVP or for more information, please visit gradschool.lourdes.edu
i

